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Preface to 
the thirty-sixth 
edition 
The Nestle Company ( Aultralia) Limited i, pleaaed to pre,ent to the 
Medical Profe11i01i it, Diary, on thi, occasion the thirty-,i:eth edition, and hopes 
it will once again prove interesting and useful. 
During the year neither in the vitamin nor nutrition field ha, any outstanding 
discovery been reported. 
While gross vitamin deficiencies appear to be rare, mild deficiencies, 
normally difficult to detect, do preaent a seriOlls problem and it i, alarming to 
learn from work carried out recently, that i11 our own country, infantile scurvy 
apparently is increasing despite the knowledge that it is caused by ascorbic 
acid deficiency . It has been known for over three centuries that fresh fruit 
and vegetables ( abundant in Australia) provide a potent remedy. 
We are plea,ed to aclmowledge all extracts from 1cientific publications 
which we have u,ed in compiling the preaent edition, and also to thank those 
members of the Medical Profes,ion who have made available 
to us helpful information. 
It is our earnest endeavour to follow the lateat developments m Infant Nutrition 
and 1uggestions are, therefore, welcome. 
NESTLE'S RESEARCH LABORATORY SYDNEY, 1st DECEMBER, 1959. 
With Compliments 
THE NESTLE COMPANY (AUSTRALIA) LTD. 
Head Office and Research Laboratory - 17 Foveaux Street, Sydney 
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VITAMINS AND AMINO ACIDS 
\'ITAMINS AND MINERALS I N FULL CREAM DRIED MILK* 
Vitamin A I.U./lb. 
Riboflavin mg/lb. 
Thiamin mg/lb. 
Niacin mg/lb. 
Pantothenic Acid mg/lb. 
Pyridoxine mgjlb. 
Biotin mg/lb. 
Choline mg/lb. 
Calcium (Ca) % 
Phosphorus ( P) % 
Calories /lb. (1) 
4950 
6 . 7 
1.2 
3.1 
18.0 
1.5 
0.185 
400 
0.97 
0.75 
2260 
Other vitamins for example, fat-soluble D, E and K are present in appreciable 
quantities, also water-soluble vitamin B12• Vitamin C approximates 44 milligrammes. 
Milk is an excellent source of calcium and phosphorus and contains sodium, 
potassium, magnesium. chlorine and sulphur as well as the "trace" minerals. 
STABILITY OF VITAMINS 
Garrett et al. working on the stability of ascorbic acid and vitamin B8 in modified 
milk products for infant feeding found that on terminal autoclaving, destruction 
of vitamin B6 was arithmetically proportional to the length of time of heating and 
semi-logarithmically proportional to the temperature. 
Losses at 250° F. (15 lbs./sq. in.) for 5 minutes and at 230° F. (6 lbs./ sq. in.) for 
10 minutes were comparable. 
BIOLOGICAL LIFE OF VITAMIN B12 
Schloesser, L. L. , Deshpande, P., and Schilling, R. }'., 1958-A.M.A. Arch. Int. Med. 101, 306 
Clinical evidence has long suggested that vitamin B12 might have a much longer 
life than that of some other vitamins. 
Using cyanocobalamin Co'°, the authors studied the disappearance curves of hepatic 
radioactivity following oral administration to six patients with pernicious anremia 
and to one healthy man. 
The biological half life of cyanocobalamin in the liver was found to be about 
400 days. 
ABSORPTION OF VITAMIN B12 
Booth, C. C., and Mollin, D. L.- Lancet, 1959, Jan. 3, p.18 
viii. 
The authors measured radioactivity in the small intestine after orally administering 
radio-active vitamin B1 2 to laparotom)' patients, determined absorption of the 
vitamin in patients in which the small intestine was resected or short-circuited, and 
assessed the incidence of vitamin Il 12 deficiency. 
As the result of this three-fold investigation. the authors emphasise the importance 
of the ileum in absorption of vitamin B12 in man, and that possibly, there may be a 
specific receptor mechanism in this portion of the small intestine. 
•Bulletin 913 of Ameriran Dry Milk Institute Inc. 
(l)"~unRhine" Full C'rPRm Milk PowdPr •. . . 2330 cals/ lb. 
VITAMIN C 
When the ileum was resected or short-circuited, absorption of test doses was found 
to be subnormal, the finding being unaffected either by intrinsic factor or pre-
treatment with chlor-tetracycline. In many patients there was evidence of vitamin 
B12 deficiency. 
The findings appear to indicate that, after operations in which resection or short-
circuiting of the ileum occurs, prophylactic treatment with vitamin B 12 is necessary. 
Mouriquand, C.-Sem. Hop. 1958, 34, 1116 
Vitamin C is thought to play an important part in mobilization of iron reserves. 
Young growing guinea pigs on a scorbutogenic diet showed a remarkable increase 
in the iron reserves in marrow, liver and spleen and a reduction in the number of 
iron-containing erythroblasts. Vitamin C reversed these changes. 
ASCORBIC ACID AND CYANOCOBALAMIN (VITAMIN B12 ) 
Cox, E. V., Gaddie, D .. Matthews, D., Cook, Vi'. R., and l\:leynell, M. J.-Clin. Sci., 1958, 17, 681 
SCURVY 
The object of this investigation was to C'he<'k the relationship between vitamin C 
and vitamin B12. 
The authors studied plasma ascorbic aC'id in patients with low serum levels of B 12 
and in the same patients after treatment with cyanocobalamin, and compared results 
with patients with regional ileitis hut without deficiency of B 12, also comparing 
Yalues with those for normal subjects . 
In some patients the rate of disappearance of intrn,·enons injections of sodium 
ascorbate also was studied. 
Type and degree of arnemia, diet and activity of disease also received consideration. 
Ascorbic acid was shown to pass more rapidly into the tissues in patients with 
reduced levels of B 12, possibly due to degree of tissue depletion or increased 
demand, or vitamin C destruction. 
Failure of patients to improve with admini~tration of ascorbic acid, in cases of 
pernicious anremia within 7 to 14 days would sc>em to indicate lark of direct 
protective action of B12 on vitamin C. 
The authors reached the conclusion that the effect of deficiency of vitamin B 12, 
on vitamin C metabolism is greater when this deficiency is associated with a 
megaloblastir anremia in pernicious anremia ( and also with adult creliac disease) 
than in patients with normal erythropoiesis. 
Turner, E. J.-Dietet. Assoc. Vic., 1958 -10, 14 
It is believed that infantile scurvy is increasing in Victoria. 
No cases were recorded in infants under seven months of age, and the maximum 
incidence was at ten months. While there seemed no differences between the 
sexes, there was a seasonal variation, the highest number of cases being seen 
in the autumn months, a time when, as the author points out, oranges are most 
expensive. 
In the series, approximately ha! f the infants were weaned within two weeks of 
leaving hospital and all by the age of three months were being artificially fed. 
i'C. 
In many instances feeding difficulties had been experienced, for example, trouble 
developed if orange juice was given to the infant. Seldom in sneh instances was 
an attempt made to give vitamin C in another form. 
Approximately 66 percent of the infants developing scurvy came from poorer 
class homes and 33 percent of the mothers being New Australians, due to language 
difficulty, did not appreciate the need for vitamin supplements. 
Treatment with 50-100 mg. of ascorbic aC'id, two or three times daily gave rapid 
response in all eases. 
PLACENTAL TRANSFER OF VITAMIN C 
Riiihii, N.-Acta. physiol. scnndinnv., 1958, 45, 1-5.3 
Using both guinea pigs and human subjects the process of transfer of vitamin C 
across the placental barrier from mother to fretus was studied. 
The investigation indicated the transfer of ascorbic acid across the placenta most 
probably occurs in the form of dehydroascorbic acid. 
The high content of vitamin C in fcetal blood is believed to be due to increase 
in the concentration of L-ascorbic acid on the fCl'tal side of the placenta. 
Such a transfer mechanism would make it possible for the fcetus to maintain a 
high vitamin C concrntration. 
RICKETS A~D THE EFFECT OF THE D FACTOR 
Wilhelm, U.- Ucul:sch. l\1cd. Wocheu8chr, ll.)58, 8:.1, 14~8 
Using a new histologi<'al technique with the electron microscope and a sulphur 
isotope, an unidentified substance was discovered in nol'mal cartilage, which was 
absent in rachitic rats, hut appeared on the administration of vitamin D. 
Further, it is postulated that rickets is a disease affecting not only the skeleton, 
but the whole organism. The tonus of muscles suffers in rickets; the author has 
shown the concentration of adcnosine triphosphorie acid in the muscles of rachitic 
rats to be 2,5 percent below normal, hut after administration of vitamin D it 
returned to normal. 
It is concluded that evicknee favours the hypothrsis of an enzymic function for 
\'itamin D. 
VITAMIN E AND CYSTIC FIBROSIS OF THE PANCREAS 
Blanc, W. A., Heid, J. D., and Audersou, D. ll.-l'cdriatics, 1058, 22, 404 
These authors suggest that the lesions in the gastro-intestinal tract of patients 
with cystic fibrosis of the pancreas represent the cumulative effect of avitaminosis 
E over the lifetime of these individuals. 
fl,AVONOID!, IN HUMAN NUTRITION 
l!'ood & Nulr. Notes & Rev.-1958, Vol. 15, Nos. 5 und H, PII 45-47 
x. 
The former "vitamin P" group, the flavonoids widely distributed in nature as 
pi~mcnts in flowers, fruits, vrgetables, etc., were thought to be important metabolites 
as Szcnt-Gyorgyi and St. Rusznynk first reported in 1936. 
"'hile present knowledge indicates they possess mild pharmacological properties 
under certain conditions, the fla,·onoids do not have any known nutritional functions. 
It now appears claims that they are either essential nntrients or vitamins were 
based originally on insufficient evidence. 
VITAMIN DEFICIENCY AND TOX.1"E:MIA OF PRRG~A. CY 
l'ui and Pate-Indian J. of l!ed. Res. - l!lriS, );ept., Yo!. 4ti 
The relationship between thiamin, riboflavin and niacin deficiency and toxremia 
of pregnancy was studied by measuring excretion in 24 hour specimens of urine, 
both before and after delivery. 
Test doses (5 mg. of thiamin and riboflavin and 50 mg. of niacin) were given orally 
and excretion measured, both for pregnant and non-pregnant subjects. 
Thiamin was deficient in toxremic patients but this deficiency decreased after the 
test dose was administered, and recovery was manifested by disappearance of 
redcma and albuminuria with a gradual fall in blood pressure. 
A much lower return after the test dose was found in patients whose pregnancy 
was normal than in the non-pregnant controls. 
The authors claim there is no correlation between dietary intake and urinary 
excretion of the three vitamins in toxremia or normal pregnancy, and that the 
percentage return of thiamin after the test dose in toxremias of pregnancy studied on 
I-2nd, 5-6th and 10-llth days was signifieally lower than in non-pregnant patients, 
indicating a state of unsaturation with regard to thiamin. 
AMINO ACID AND PROTEIN REQUIREMENTS OF INFANTS 
Pratt, El. L.-J.A.M.A., 1057, Hll, 4, pp. 408-11 
Bolh W H O and F AO eonsidcr the problem of protein nutrition to be of No. I 
priority especially for infants and children in the post-weaning period. 
Protein needs must be interpreted in terms of constituent amino acids either for 
an understanding of protein nutrition or for correction of defective dietary situations. 
The upper limit of protein intake is determined largely by size of renal water 
requirements imposed by the high solute load resulting from a high protein intake. 
In Yicw of current propaganda for supplementary diets with individual amino 
acids the actual requirements of infants assumes considerable importance. A 
synthetic diet in which protein was replaced by a mixture of pure amino acids in 
the proportions found in lwo samples of pooled mature human milk was fed to 
rapidly growing premature infants believed normal by all usual criteria, over 
periods of several days. 
In summarising this author emphasiscd-
( i) That our knowledge of protein nutrition in humans is scanty, unc rtain 
and difficult to evaluate, and therefore considerable caution is necessary 
in advising diets to patients. 
(ii) A wide variety of natural foodstuffs should be eaten. 
(iii) Valid evidence is required of the need for supplementing P,roteins in the 
diet with individual amino acids. 
PROTEINS, AMINO ACIDS AND HUMAN NUTRITION 
All amino acids must be ingested simultaneously to get maximum favourable effect 
in the nitrogen balance. 
Ingestion of protein stimulates secretion of endogenous protein in the dig sti"I' 
tract, and this, mixed with food protein provides an amino acid mixture the 
composition of which remains fairly constant, for absorption. Proteins differing 
widely in amino acid composition and even non-protein foods produce in the small 
intestine amino acid mixtures which are similar, and this mixing of amino acids 
in the small intestine may result in thr rather close regulation of the relative 
concentrations of amino acids available for absorption. 
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xii. 
VITAMIN 
VITAMIN A 
(The anti-ophthalmic anti-infective vitamin-Oil soluble-Heat-stnble. cooking or drying at usual temperature bas little effect-
Oxidises nt higher temperatures). 
!:'re vents infections ( especially of eye and respiratory system), promotes growth and long life, appetite and digestion. and 
maintains vigour. 
It is essential for normal reproduction and lactation and for maintaining the integrity of epithelial tissue. Deficiency may 
result in gland and sinus infection, kidney, ureter and bladder calculi. diarrhma, physical weakness. etc. 
The International Unit is 0.6 µg of International Standard /3 Carotene. 
THIA IINE (Vitamin B1 ) 
('£he anti-neuritic vitamin-Water- nod Alcohol-soluble-Heat-labile, especially in alkaline solutions). 
l'romotes nppetite nod digestion, as well as growth, by impro,•i11g metabolism, nod also tooicity of the digestfre tract. 
It protects against nerve disease, e.g. polyneur.itis and beri-beri, in association with other B vitnmins and is necessary to the 
mother for normal lactation. 
Deficiency may result in impaired digestion and growth, loss of weight nod vigour, subnormnl temvernture. fatigue, loss of 
muscle co-ordinntion, paralysis of limbs, indigestion, constipation and colitis. 
Necessary for normnl reproduction, influencing normal maturation of germ cell in male and normal plucental function in the 
female. Deficiency leads to death and resorption of the fretus. 
The International linit is 0.003 mg (approx.) of Aneurine hydrochloride. (1 mg= 320 I.U., formerly 333 I.U.). 
RIBOFLAVINE ( Vitamin B~) 
( Growth promoting-yellow coloured-slightly water-soluble-heut-stable except in alkaline solutions). 
Acts as part of eozym<' system regulating metabolism of fats, carbohydrates and amino acids- sparing action on 8,. 
Avitaminosis cu uses cessnt ion of growth in young and sudden den th in adults, decreases resistance to infection, probably cnu~es 
alopecia and cataract, cheilosis, seborrhrea, ocular symptoms, cornel\l opacity, pellagra, black tongue and beri-beri. 
There is no lntPrnational Unit-most recent figure is:- 1 Bourquin-Sherman Unit= 2.10 µg. 
VITAMIN A VITAMIN B VITAMINC VITAMIN D VITAMIN E 
FOOD-STUFF Total Ribo- Nicotin- Ascorbic Probably D, Total A. Carotene Activity Thiamine flavine amide Acid 1.Us./lOOG. Tocopherols 
1.Us./lOOC. ~lOOG. µ.g/lOOG. µ.g/lOOG. µ.g/lOOC. µ.g/lOOG. mg./lOOC. µ.g/lOOG. 
Apple .. .. .. . . 50-90 30-120 10-50 0-9-5·0 8-22 8 (1) 0-74 Bacon .. .. . . 840-1,440 130-300 0 -53 Banana .. .. . . 17 50-160 56-75 3-6-1 10 0-4 Barley .. .. . . . . 500 
Beans .. .. .. . . 221-400 198-450 110-175 3·5-7•6 7 ,2-20-2 (2) 
Beef .. .. . . 72-240 
Beef Kidney .. .. . . 1100 250 73-100 
Beetroot .. . . .. 10-30(2) 50 4-6·4 5 (2) 0.2 
Bread-White 70% 
Extraction . . .. 160 60 6-6-10,0 
Bread-Wholemeal .. 225-450 180 37-42 Butter .. . . . . 1,080-5.670 0-120 10-37 8-99 2-1-3-5 Cabbage .. .. .. 900 30 50-57 1,2-4-0 11-57 0-11 
Calf Liver ( 52,600- 198-450 3,300 120-179 30-50 0-10 .. .. . . l 159,800 
Carrot . . . . . . 2,000-9,600 60-70 50-60 4-14,7 4-9 0-45 
Cheese_'..cheddar .. . . 5,500 24-40 500-550 2 0 + 1-0 Chocolate-Milk .. .. 480 50 + + Chocolate-Plain .. .. 36 11 0.7 
Dripping . . .. .. 0 0 33-44 
Eggs-Hen-Whole .. 420-1,100 150 250-400 1-0 0 70 1-4 
Eggs-Hen-Yolk .. .. 130-8,800 300-420 520 140-390 
figs .. .. .. . . 80 60-75 5 10 2-2-8,7 
Fish-Cod-Flesh .. .. 0 8, 100-30,000 
Fish-Cod-Liver .. .. 60,000 270 16 26,7 6,000 
Fish-Herring-Canned . . 28 112-420 0 -05 
Fish Liver Oil-Cod B.P. 60,000 8.500 
Fish Liver Oil-Halibut ( 2,000,000- ( 20,000-l 36,000,000 l 400,000 
Fish Liver Oil-Tunny ( 52,000- 40 ( 1,600,000-l 8,000,000 l 25,000,000 
Fish-Mullet . . . . 430-1,075 
Grape .. . . .. . . 15 50 15-40 4-8-4 4 
Ham .. .. . . 600- l ,Q70 (2) 190 
Lactogen .. . . . . 2770 250 1,270 + 6 422 
Lamb fry ( 50,000- 300 3.300 176 25-50 20 1-4 .. .. . . l 150.000 
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TABLE 
NICOTINAMIDE 
( Pellagra preventive vitamin). 
No known clinical symptoms for mild deficiency but general deficiency symptoms are summarised as pellagra, although this Jij 
not caused solely by Nicotinamide deficiency. Lack causes lesions of mucous membranes and a dermatitis on parts exposed to 
sunlight. 
International Unit-None bas been fixed. 
ASCORBIC ACID (Vitamin C) 
(The anti-scorbutic vitamin-Water soluble-Readily oxidised nt higher temperatures). 
Protects against scurvy. Also necessary for the proper metabolism of bones and normal tooth de\'elopment and maintenance. 
Deficiency leads to scurvy, bremorrhages of mucous membrane. skin, joints. and bone marrow; spongy gums. painful swelling 
of joints, bone fragility, decalcification, caries, fatigue etc. 
The International Unit is 0.05 mg of Ascorbic Acid. 
VITAMIN D 
(The anti-rachitic vitamin-Oil soluble-Heat-stable-Fairly retiiHtnnt to oxidation). 
Regulates absorption and metabolism of the calcium and phosphorus needed for bone formation. Similarly regulates miner11l 
metabolism of teeth and bones. It is necessary to the pregnaut mother to prevent l'ickets in the young. 
Deficiency results in rickets and bone deformity, enlargement of the joints, beading of ribs, softening of cranial bones, etc., 
us well ns muscular weakness, nervous instability, dental caries and so on. 
The International Unit is 0.025 µg of the International Standard preparation of crystalline D,. 
VITAMIN E 
(The anti-sterility vit11min-Oil-soluble-Heat-stablc. cooking. drying or sterilizing has little effect-Susceptible to oxidation) . 
.\'ot yet settled whether E avitaminosis occurs in man. C"onsiderable el'idencc exists that it may exert beneficial influence 011 
habitual abortion and possibly threatened abortion, toxremias of pregnancy, sterility and muscular dystrophy, also perit>beral 
vascular diseases and capillary permeability. 
The International Unit is 1 mg synthetic racemic a tocopberol acPtate. 
VITAMIN A VITAMIN B VITAMIN C VITAMIN D VITAMIN E 
FOOD-STUFF Total Ribo- Nicotin- Ascorbic Probably D, Total A. Carotene Activity Thiamine flavine amide Acid 1.Us./lOOG. T ocopherols 
1.Us./lOOG. µ.g/lOOG. µg/lOOG. µg/lOOG. µg/lOOG. /ig/lOOG. mg./lOOG. µg/lOOG. 
Lettuce .. . . .. 1,500-2,400 3,000 60-75 45-150 2-5 8-18 0,43-0·54 
Maize .. .. .. 10-900 135-180 60-140 
Malted Milk-Nestle's .. 400 1,900 489 84 19 
Margarine-Vitaminised 1,584-1,93'> 0-6 315 ? 
Milk-Cows' Fluid . .. 51-151 43-170 41-48 135-210 0·8-1·0 2,2(3) 0.3.3.3 0,02-1,2 
Milk-Condensed-
Sweetened .. .. 144-442 50 + 1,8 
Milk-Condensed-
Unsweetened .. .. 128-335 50 360-390 0,4-2•7 
Milk-Dried-Skimmed .. 410 160-200 6-8 ,9 1,58-6,27 0 ,05 
Milk-Dried-Whole .. 384-1,090 300 1,500 6-9 0,3-0 ,5 
Milo Tonic Food .. .. 2,200 430 500 5.5 390 
Orange-Flesh .. .. 0-22 
-
30-90 2 .2 16-47 
Orange-Juice .. .. 300-400 70-92 22-89 0 ,24 
Onion .. .. .. . . 25 30 24-50 1-5 6(2) 
Parsley .. .. . . 5,000-30,000 80 300 154-209 5.5 
Peas .. .. .. . . 200(2) 150-200 (1) 7-21 14-16 2· l-6•4 
Peanut .. .. . . 63 694-1,050 160-500 86 10 0 9 .3 
Pineapple-Whole Fruit . . 60-160 80-90 5-55 1,36 3-13 
Plum .. .. .. . . 0-320 50-150 30-45 1-5·6 3-7 
Potato .. .. . . 28-50 90 29-40 11 ,8 18 (3) 10 (2) 0, 1 
Rice-Brown .. .. 34 60-290 60-80 44-60 
Rice-Milled . . .. 0 50 47 14 
Sardine .. .. . . 1,800 4 .5 
Spinach .. .. .. 2,630-6,500 50-120 230-400 5-7,2 15-71 1,7 
Tomato-Whole-Ripe .. 400 70 40-60 5 ,8 10-38 0,36 
Tomato-Juice .. .. 320-590 1,0 16-33 
Vi-Lactogen .. .. 2,766 175 888 + 4 410 
Wheat Flour-White 
70% Ext. .. .. 0 60-90 85 8,4-12·0 
Wheat Flour-Whole 
Meal .. . . .. 102-456 540-1,080 160-250 28-80 
Wheat Germ .. .. 1,800-3,750 480-1,500 
-
27 
Wheat Germ Oil . . .. 100-420 
Yeast-Brewers' .. .. 0 7,500-24 ,000 1,800-3,000 300-1,000 1-2 0 
(1) Raw. (2) Cooked. (3) Average. + Present. 
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RECOMMENDED DIETARY ALLOWANCES 
IN AUSTRALIA 
Age. 
Subjects. (Yeora.) 
-
Mon .. .. 25 
35 
45 
65 
------
Women .. .. 25 
35 
45 
65 
Pregnant (third 
trimester) . . -
Lactating (850 
millilitres 
daily) .. -
-- -- -
Infants .. .. Under I 
-- - -
Children .. .. 1 to 4 
5 to 8 
9 to 12 
--- - -
Boys .. .. 13 to 15 
16 to 19 
---
Girls .. .. 13 to 15 
16 to 19 
ln response to a demand for recommended dietary allowances which recognised the 
influence of environment or nutritional requirements, the Nutrition Committee of 
the National Health and Medical Research Council in 1954 prepared a table for 
use in planning of diets in Australia, and permission to reproduce it below is 
gratefully acknowledged. 
Allowances are based on the theoretical requirements of a "reference man" and a 
"reference woman" each 25 years of age and weighing 65 kg. (143 pounds) and 
55 kg. (121 pounds) respectively, living in a warm temperate zone, of mean external 
annual temperature of 18° C. (64° F.). 
They consume an adequate well-balanced diet, neither gain nor lose weight, and 
lead a life of average activity. 
CALORIC ALLOWANCES. Many people engaged in light to moderate activity could do 
with 250 calories less than the allowances. Likewise caloric requirements are 
reduced with increasing age, as activity decreases. 
Pno·rEINS. Allowances are related to body weight, one gramme per day per kg. of 
body weight for adults, 1 . 5 to 3 grammes for children and young adolescents and 
3. 5 grammes for infants. Animal or vegetable protein is equally satisfactory so 
long as it provides an adequate mixture of amino acids. 
fooN. Although essential, insufficient information is available for adoption of 
precise amounts. Also the usual Australian mixed diet is believed to yield an 
adequate amount, except in those suffering from anremia related to iron deficiency. 
Vl'l'AMIN A. Recommendations assume that the vitamin A is derived from a mixture 
of preformed vitamin A ( one-third) and carotene (two-thirds), for adults. J,'or 
infants, it is assumed to be derived almost entirely from preformed Yitamin A. 
TmAMINE AND NIACIN. Allowances arc computed on the basis of O. 5 milligrammcs 
and 5. 0 milligrammcs per 1,000 calorics respectively. 
Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances, 1951,..1 
Vitamin A. Ascorbic Vitamin D. 
Protein. Calcium. (Inter- Thiamine. Riboflavin. Niacin. Acid. (Inter-
Calories. (Grammes.) (Grammes.) national (Milli- (Milli- (Milli- (Milli- national 
Units.) grommos.) grammes.) grammes.) grammes.) Units.) 
-- -
~--
---- --
- ---
3000 65 0 .8 5000 1.5 1.6 15 30 
-
2900 65 0.8 5000 1.5 1.6 15 30 
-
2800 65 0 . 8 5000 1.4 1.6 14 30 -
2500 65 0 .8 5000 1.3 1.6 13 30 -
--
2200 55 0.8 5000 1. 1 1.4 11 30 
-
2100 55 0 . 8 5000 1. 1 1.4 11 30 -
2000 55 0 . 8 5000 1.0 1.4 10 30 
-1800 55 0.8 5000 0.9 1.4 9 30 -
Add 400 80 1.5 6000 1. 3 1.8 13 80 400 
Add 1000 100 2.0 8000 1.6 2 .0 16 100 400 
-- -
60-45 1.6 per 0 .6-1.0 1500 0.5 0.9 5 30 400 
per pound pound 
- -- - -- - --
1300 40 1.0 3000 0.7 1.0 7 30 400 
1700 55 1.0 3000 0 .9 1.3 9 30 400 
2300 70 1.2 3000 1.2 1.7 12 30 400 
--
3000 85 1.4 5000 1.5 1.8 15 50 400 
3600 100 1.4 5000 1.8 1. 8 18 50 400 
----
'.MOO 80 1.4 
I 
5000 1.3 1.8 13 50 400 
2300 75 1.4 5000 1.2 1.8 12 50 400 
I These allowances ore recommended for the planning of practical dietaries for healthy persons, normally vigorous, and living in Australia in a 
warm temperate climate. Tho recommendations for infants refor to diets consisting mainly of cow's milk; the values do not necessarily apply to 
breast-fed infants. 
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GENERAL 
CALCIUM, MILK AND HUMAN NUTRITION 
11 ( 'usta--1•:Jiziuni I li,..tulogiu I >iPloll'rllJ)it•, Milttn. 1957 
The need for calcium, which plays a very important role in human physiology, 
fluctuates locally and must be determined accordingly. The same applies to sources 
of dietary calcium, which must be investigated rationally if the essential require-
ments of different populations are to be met. V cgctable foods supply a certain 
quantity of calcium, but less than animal foods, amongst which milk ranks first. 
Trials done by the author over a period of two years on 86 rats have shown that 
these animals absorb approximately 87 percent of the calcium supplied by milk. 
The work contains several tables, indicating in particular the calcium requirements 
of children and adolescents and the "utilisation factor" of the calcium content of 
certain foods. 
XUTRI'l'IONAL PROBLEMS IN THE AGEING AND AGED 
l'oll :1<·k, 11 ,l. ,L\L\ .. l!l!"i8 16G · 257 
The conclusion is reached that the nutritional requirements for the aged are the 
same basically as for younger adults. 
Apart from decreasing caloric needs, in the present state of knowledge, there seems 
to be no need to alter the dietary pattern. 
It is necessary to recognise that the metabolic status of the aged is the end result 
of nutrition through the whole life. Maintenance of optimum nutrition throughout 
life is essential. 
CORRELATION OF FAT AND PROTEIN CO~TENT OF HUMAN MILK 
Huels. D . • \ . Xntur<>, 1!)58, 182 :G7a 
Roels reported a strong positive correlation of fat with protein content of milk 
of mothers of the Bashi tribe in the Kivu region of the Belgian Congo. 
Low fat content milk tended to have a low protein content as well, and higher 
fat was paralleled by higher protein. 
Staple food of the nursing mothers was beans, sweet potatoes, and beer made from 
bananas. Generally mean caloric value, protein, fat and ash content of the milk 
were all lower and lactose higher than corresponding averages for the milk of 
European and American mothers. 
(As a matter of interest we have not found a similar correlation of fat and protein 
content in the samples of breast milk sent to the Company's Control Laboratory in 
Sydney for analyis. 
The explanation could lie in the fact that most of these samples are forwarded 
because of some suspected abnormality- the infant is dissatisfied, is' not gaining 
weight, etc ...• ) 
INFLUENCE OF DIETARY LINOLEIC ACID ON CALORIC INTAKE 
Adam. D. ,1. D., H ansen, A. K. WPiHe, IJildPr F, 1!15,' .Tonr11nl '1:ntritio11 !lH. rir\!i 
The dietary fat of infant formulre was varied to provide linoleic acid in a range 
of from less than O. 1 percent to 8 percent of the calorics. 
It was observed that when low fat diets were fortified with linoleic acid, the 
voluntary caloric intake was lowered. Conversely, a removal of linoleic acid from 
the formula resulted in an increased caloric intake. 
The results support the 11ypothcsis that for the optimum utilization of energy the 
human infant probably requires linolcic acid in the diet in the proportion of 
approximately 4 percent of total calories. 
X'f, 
ESSENTIAL FATTY ACID DEFICIENCY IN INFANTS 
Hansen, A. E. et al. 1058---Journal Nutrition 68, 565 
Unsaturated fatty acids (linoleic, linolenic and arachidonic acids) are known to 
be essential in the diet of a number of species of animals. These workers report 
clinical manifestations of linoleic acid deficiency in infants who were fed low 
fat ( skim milk). This formula supplied 1 . 4 percent of the calorics as fat 
while linoleic acid was present as O. 1 percent of the calories. Protein provided 
I 5 percent of calories and the balance made up by carbohydrate. Vitamins and 
iron supplements were added and the mixture provided 68 calories per 100 ml. 
Of the 24 infants who were fed the low fat diet for at least a month, 15 developed 
skin changes, dryness and thickening was characteristic; there was some desqua-
mation ( exudations in body folds). In all instances, these symptoms disappeared 
when the formula was changed to one providing linoleic acid. 
PROPHYLACTIC USE OF "AROBON" 
A. Vianello et al.-La Cliniea Pediatrics, 1958, 4-0, 532-644 
The authors report on the results obtained over a ten-year period with "Arobon" 
given prophylactically to 788 infants in an orphanage. After a brief review of 
the product's therapeutic characteristics and possible drawbacks, they consider the 
following prophylactic indications:-
1) New-born babies bottle-fed from birth or almost, and prone to dyspeptic 
stools. 
2) Breast-fed infants suffering from fermentative dyspepsia. 
8) Diathetic infants. 
4) Children weaned normally. 
5) Infants suffering from chronic otitis. 
6) Children submitted to prolonged antibiotic therapy. 
7) Lastly, all young bottle-fed infants during the summer or during a ,1ral 
or gastro-enteric type of epidemic, in conj unction with specific therapy 
directed at the cause of the complaint. 
Parenteral forms were found to be more refractory to prophylactic treatment and 
improvement and ultimate cure were obtaind only in association with suitable anti-
infection therapy. 
The authors conclude that "Arobon" is of undoubted efficacy in the prophylaxis 
of diarrhrea. 
THE SURGICAL PATIENT-ORAL BOUILLON FEEDINGS 
Benjamin, H. B., Wapier, M., Bugarin, N. L. et al.-J. Int. Coll. Surg., 1958 - 30, No. 4 
xvi. 
Surgical patients in the early post-operative recovery period require adequate 
nutrition. 
Intravenous feeding is more hazardous than oral feeding. 
The authors investigated oral administration in liquid form of food which would 
be well tolerated, appetising and also supply the electrolyte and protein require-
ments of the patient. 
They found Maggi bouillon broth to fulfil these needs very satisfactorily. 
Using this simple and cheap therapy they avoided the need for costly and hazardous 
intravenous infusions. 
FAT IN THE DIET 
L. W. Kinsell of the Institute for Metabolic Research in Califorma at the J 0th 
Research Conference of the American Meat Institute Foundation, reviewing the 
position with regard to the effects of fat in diet on health, mentioned earlier work 
which showed that feeding appreciable amounts of a variety of vegetable fats 
( such as cottonseed, corn and saffiow r oils) resulted in significant decrease in 
plasma cholesterol, phospholipids and, usually, in neutral fats. 
This posed the query: is this due to absence of something (particularly cholesterol) 
in vegetable oils, or is it due to some factor present in vegetable oils which is 
capable of lowering the plasma lipid level? 
Although substitution of animal fats brought about a prompt increase in plasma 
lipid lc,·els, the feeding of large amounts of cholesterol together with vegetable 
oils, did not do so. 
Apparently the lowering of the plasma lipids by vegetable fats is not due to the 
fact that they do not contain cholesterol but rather to the presence of some active 
depressant. 
More recent work has shown that certain poly-unsaturated fatty acids such as 
linoleic and arachidonic acids present in the triglycerides of vegetable oils also 
can bring about this depressent effect. 
lf fats rich in these unsaturated fatty acids are able to cause changes in the 
plasma lipids, it is important to know whether such changes are desirable, 
particularly with reference to athero-genesis. If desirable it could lead to the 
complete exclusion of all saturated fats, that is animal fats, from the diet. 
However, there still is no clear-cut evidence that the lowering of the plasma lipid 
level in human beings will prevent or cure atherosclerosis, although recent experi-
mental work has shown marked improvement in certain patients fed a high linoleic 
acid diet. 
Kinsell did not believe it necessary to exclude all animal fats. He believed, in 
the present state of knowledge, that a young normal individual probably would 
maintain a normal level of plasma lipids on a diet in which ten percent of the 
total calories were derived from highly unsaturated fats. In older persons and 
patients with obvious symptoms of atherosclerosis, the level could be considerably 
higher and should be accompanied by a corresponding reduction of saturated fats 
and carbohydrate intake. 
Kinsell suggested a more reasonable approach would be to elimin11;tc from the 
diet all hydrogenated fat. 
It has been estimated that hydrogenation removes the equivalent of as much as 
5 kilogrammes of linoleic acid yearly from the average American diet, so that 
elimination of hydrogcnisation of fats, though difficult, would allow an individual 
to eat relatively large quantities of meat, milkfat and eggs without disturbing the 
requisite physiological ratios of poly-unsaturated fats or saturated fats and carbo-
hydrates. 
The replacing of shortenings and margarine by lard which contains appreciable 
amounts of unsaturated fatty acids, and butter undoubtedly would help. 
It appears therefore that at present there is insufficient evidence for a wholesale 
condemnation of animal fats. 
llREAST l•'EEDL G 
Deem. Tl., and :l!c('", ••ffe- • J".: :lk<l .. T.. 1fl51' (T>cc.). [,7 ;~l!l 
A recent survey covering a series of 892 patients admitted to the Queen .Mary 
Maternity Hospital, Dunedin, showed a steady decline, both in the incidence and 
duration of breast-feeding. 
At discharge from hospital 76 percent of the infants were fully breast-fed, while 
14. 8 percent were partially breast-fed and 9. 2 percent were being bottle-fed. 
In almost half the cases artificially fed on discharge, primary failure of lactation 
occurred. 
In an earlier report ( 1956) the authors found that, at three weeks, 14. 5 percent 
of the babies were being fed articifically, and that the figure rose to 49. 5 percent 
at 13 weeks and to 80. 5 percent at 26 weeks. 
They considered complementary feeding probably is not justified after 2 to 4 
weeks unless the mothers are particularly anxious to persevere with breast-feeding. 
ANTIBIOTI S TN IT .• 
With increasing use of antibiotics as therapeutic and prophylactic agents, there 
has been much speculation as to the effect of their presence in foods. 
While there is no unanimity among investigators, it would appear that antibiotics 
do not constitute a danger to human beings, provided they are used properly. 
The American Food and Drug Administration in two surveys of fluid market milk 
found 8. 2 % and 11 . 6 % to contain penicillin, varying in concentration from 
0. 008 to O. 08 units per millilitre, while a third and more extensive survey showed 
5. 9% positive in concentrations of from O. 003 to O. 550 units. 
CALCIUM: REQUIREMENTS 
Hegsted. D. M.- ·ut• R v. 1057 15. '.!57 
The author concludes that the belief that the body should be over-loaded with calcium, 
against some possible future period of insufficiency, needs careful reconsideration. 
Low calcium ( and seemingly a poor calcium: phosphorus ratio) is apparent in the 
diet of most people from infancy through childbearing and middle-age, and although 
highest calcium requirements appear to coincide with lactation, the signs and 
symptoms of a dietary calcium deficiency syndrome in man have not been described. 
Osteomalacia of course has been reported in certain countries in lactating women. 
This apparently is responsive to vitamin D but not to calcium additions to the diet. 
It appears that much of the world receives considerably less than the Food Nutrition 
Board's recommended O. 8 grammes daily allowance of calcium. 
It is desirable to adapt the body to low calcium intake. 
Decalcification in old age, should it be related to calcium intake, perhaps could 
be interpreted as an indication that adaptation to a low intake of this element 
may be desirable. 
TREATMENT OF DIARRHCEA CAUSED BY X- RAYS 
.T. Huhn ct (If. l\fnl J"li•1.. Hl57, 5:!: {i4(: l~ 
xviii. 
The authors gave "Arobon" to 87 women suffering from intestinal disorders after 
radiological treatment of gynrecological carcinoma obtaining good results. It was 
never necessary to interrupt the ray treatment because of intestinal reactions. 
The treatment included from the beginning the administration of 6 tablets of 
"Arobon", the quantities being then decreased according to the state of the patients. 
I 
• 
lHO.' ABSORPTION 
.1 .. \ :'IL\.. rn;;s, 166, 174:, 
Where an iron deficiency exists, the larger the dose of iron administered, the 
greater is the percentage absorption. In normal subjects, however, only the daily 
requirement is absorbed, without regard to the quantity ingested. 
More iron is absorbed when given alone, as a meal tends to reduce the absorption. 
It seems that absorption of iron is inversely proportional to the bulk of the feeding. 
As a result of 98 balance studies with food iron, it appears that normal children 
would be expected to absorb about IO percent of dietary iron and iron-deficient 
subjects almost twice this amount. 
These observations strongly support the theory that iron deficiencies in infants 
are due to a deficiency of this element in the diet rather than to any deficiency in 
absorption of utilization. 
IIABI'l' AL \'OMITING I ' lNFA TS 
l'aupe, J. ~Le m~d , " , lllli 7 6 · 
Habitual vomiting in infants is vomiting of functional origin without organic 
cause, occurring in a non-infected child given a suitable diet. This vomiting appears 
at birth or in the first few days of life. It is irregular. The stools do not alter and 
the general state of health is rarely affected. Diagnosis is arrived at by a process 
of elimination. 
Secondary vomiting, particularly emetic coughing, 1md vomiting caused by improper 
feeding must first be ruled out. 
The work of M. Lelong shed considerable light on the physiopathology of the 
disturbance. 
During a meal the infant swallows a quantity of air proportional to the speed of 
sucking and to the fluidity of the meal. In the infant, the evacuation of air is poor 
and stomach distention causes the vomiting. Efficient treatment should lead to a 
complete cure. The people around the child must be soothed, changes of diet must 
be avoided and the meal made to last at least 15 minutes. 
The author advocates the use of a thickening powder at 1 or 2 percent concentration 
and mentions "Nestargel". 
MILK ALLERGY 
Hatncr, B.-Am J (,u ·opn , 10.57 2 , 1. 141 
Ratner recommends that, during pregnancy, the mother take part of her food in 
denatured form as a means of preventing food allergy in children. 
After pointing out that 75 percent of milk-sensitive children react to lactoglobulin 
and lactalbumin fractions, and only 25 percent to casein, ( in which case a change 
to goats' milk is not effective) the author draws attention to the fact that moist 
heat effectively reduces the allergenicity of those protein fractions which most 
frequently are the cause of milk allergy. 
Homogenization which, it has been claimed, aids protein digestion, probably is a 
contributing factor in allergenic denaturation of milk in the sterilized evaporated 
state . 
xix. 
NIGHT FEEDING OF I~FANTS 
Campbell, J.-Lancct, 1958, 1 :877 
The most important factor apparently is birth-weight. 
Only 9 percent of babies weighing under 6. 5 pounds at birth were fed at night, 
eompared with 52 percent in a group weighing over 8 pounds at birth. At three 
months, 90 percent of all of the babies no longer took a night feed. Night feeding 
generally stopped suddenly, the infant sleeping through two or three nights in 
one week and then failing to demand its night feed. 
MILK AND KIDNEY IMMATURITY 
Stolley, H., and Droese, W.-Monatschr. f. Kinderhlk., 1958, 106, 104 
Some prediatricians prescribe full eream milk feeding for infants under three 
months of age, instead of diluting it I :2 or I :3. 
Such a diet puts a heavy strain on the infant's renal functions, particularly with 
regard to elimination of proteins, mineral salts and acids. 
The authors, in a series of graphs and tables indicate the extra work the kidneys 
arc called on to do when infants are fed undiluted milk, and at ambient temperatures 
of 24 °-29° C. (77°-84° F.) the situation is aggravated. They stress that, with 
classieal dilution of milk, there is less strain on renal function, with the advantage 
of a wider margin of safety. 
"NESMIDA"-NESTLE FOR PREMATURE INFANTS 
Genovesi, E.-La Clin. Ped., 1956, 38, 697-8 
The author found "N esmida" usually is well accepted and has a beneficial effort 
on premature infants with a poor tolerance for breast milk or artificial milks, and 
in certain cases of dystrophy. 
In hypochromic anremias especially those due to nutritional errors, "N esmida" 
therapy appears to surpass even iron medication. 
In fibrocystic disease of the pancreas. Genovesi observed a slight increase in 
weight for a few days. 
AMINO ACID SUPPLEMENT FOR INFANTS FAILING TO THRIVE 
Ros Lavin, Let al.-Arcb. Facult. Med. Zaragoza, 1958, 6, 941-55 
xx. 
These autl1ors reported on the effect of adding amino acids ("Nesmida"-Nestle) 
to the diet of a group of six prematures and thirteen children failing to thrive . 
\Veight increases were observed, sometimes in excess of expectation, and there was 
also an increase in total protein in the blood serum. 
Amino acids were administered as follows:-
"N esmida" was mixed with the feeds without changing the diet. 
The infants failing to thrive were not given any specific drug. 
The "Nesmida" was given at the rate of 1-2 grammes per kilogramme per day. 
Concerning "Nesmida" tolerance, the authors wrote:-
"We adopted a technique of progressive administration by dividing the total 
dose between the day's meals and gradually increasing this dose. In this way 
every child was able to take tl1e necessary quantity after a very short initial 
period. Far from being refused, the food was usually eagerly accepted. In 
a few cases there was some resistance initially, but it was easily overcome 
after which no further diffcultv was encountered. ·we think it worth-while 
stressing the perfect tolerance by the digestive tract ... ". 
They also found excellent tolerance in prematures fed 1 gramme per kilo. body-
weight per day, without any undesirable side-effects. 
• 
' 
PROBLEMS OF RAW MILK 
MILK BORNE STREPTOCOCCAL SORE THROAT 
Taylor, P. J., and McDonald, M. A.-Lancet, 1059 (Feb. 14) , 1, 330-8 
The report covers three epidemics in an Air Force Station in Cyprus in the summer 
of 1957, 885 patients being admitted to hospital with tonsillitis or pharyngitis. 
All three waves showed an explosive start, suggesting a food-borne infection, and 
the only meal common to all patients was breakfast, with milk in tea and on cereal 
the only common food. 
All milk used was tinned, and the kitchen regulations prescribed that it be 
prepared only just before it was required for use. 
Each outbreak occurred during pay weekends. Due to pressure of work at these 
times the milk was made up sevcrul hours earlier and often sampled thereafter. 
Swabbing of the throats of mess staff disclosed positive cultures of group A 
streptococci in about 20 percent of the personnel, and the evidence would seem 
to indicate this as the source of the outbreak. 
BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS 
In New Zealand the dangerous practice of feeding unpasteurized milk to rural 
children seems fairly widespread- apparently due to the erroneous belief that milk 
containing the living bovine bacillus will confer immunity. 
The New Zealand Veterinary Association reported an overall incidence of about 
11 percent of tuberculosis cattle, probably responsible for 40-50 new cases of human 
tuberculosis with 5-6 deaths annually. 
EFFECT OF SUNLIGHT ON MILK 
Pont, Iii. G.-Aust. J. of Dairy Techn., 1956, Apr.-Jun. 
BRUCELLOSIS 
Pont, in summarising a study of bottled milk in Melbourne wrote:-
"Under the conditions of handling milk in this country the risk of exposure 
to sunshine is high, especially in summer. The use of amber bottles would 
result in a substantial diminuti<'n hut by no mea11~ tlH· complete elimination 
of sunlight flavour. The improvement to quality in this respect would be offset 
by lessened keeping quality due to the rise in milk temperature caused by 
greater heat absorption of this type of glass". 
Wnllis, H . R. E.-B.M.J., 1957, Mar. 16, pp. 617-21 
The author points out brucellosis is a disease of mistakes-is often missed although 
common, and may be mistakenly diagnosed as psychoneurosis. His cases were 
children living in the country, with one exception, a recent arrival from the 
country. and all had drunk unpasteurized milk (some of it from tuberculin-tested 
herds)°, 
A presumed "influenza" outbreak in a boys' school left one boy with persistent 
high evening temperature. Milk supply came from three farms and the herds on 
two subsequently were found to be infected with brucella abortus. 
In another instance infection was traced to raw milk brought to the home from 
a farm. In yet another case, herds on two farms were found to be infected. 
:u:i. 
THE NUTRITIVE VALUE OF MILK 
AND MILK PRODUCTS 
THE MOST NEARLY PERFECT FOOD 
The following excerpt from the Ministry of Health's Advisory Committee on 
Nutrition summarises the nutritive value of milk as aptly to-day as it did when it 
was published in 1987. 
"Milk is in itself a well-balanced mixed diet. Its few disadvantages, which vary 
with the age of the person for whom it is intended, are easily overcome. All babies 
should be brought up on their mother's milk, but after breast feeding ceases, 
although cows' milk ought to form the bulk of the diet, this should be supplemented 
with iron, vitamins D and C, preferably given in the form of natural foods, such as 
egg-yolk, orange juice and cod-liver oil. For children, adolescents and adults, a diet 
of milk alone is undesirable because it is deficient in energy-giving constituents 
relative to its bulk. For these it should be regarded as an important item in a mixed 
diet and not as a complete food; but on account of its growth-promoting properties 
it sl1ould form a larger proportion of the diet of children and adolescents than of 
that of adults. The expectant mother has to elaborate from her food the materials 
necessary for the growth of her offspring, while the nursing mother has to secrete 
milk to serve as the only food of her infant for at least six months. The milk 
requirements of the expectant or nursing mother are of a similar order to those of 
the growing child." 
~11 LK IN THE DIET OF INDIGE~OUS POPULATIONS OF HOT COUNTRIES 
:uii. 
Benedetti, in a report prepared for the International Dairy Federation, International 
Commission for Dairying in Warm Countries, has pointed out that in temperatt> 
countries, liquid milk usually can be handled with relatively little difficulty. 
However, its handling in warm countries where average temperatures are above 
20° C. sets a problem, and under these conditions, since milk is such an excellent 
medium for bacterial growth, its consumption can become a source of considerable 
danger. 
Pasteurization, provided it is properly performed, can mitigate this danger, but 
sterilization seems to offer far greater security still, from the bacteriological 
viewpoint. 
It is known that clean milk normally sours due to acidifying bacteria, which 
produce lactic acid, and these bacteria are innocuous, and may even facilitate 
digestion. 
In pasteurizing or sterilizing milk the normal acidifying flora is destroyed, and 
should such milk become infected subsequently, it no longer has the natural 
protection of the acidifying bacteria and a putrifying flora will develop. Such milk 
grnerally docs not curdle but putrifies, and usually is dangerous to the health of 
the consumer. 
Possibly this explains why, in warm climates, acidified milk so often is consumed 
(such as Leben, Kefir, Kumiss, Yoghurt, etc.). 
In recent years the use of milk products for infant feeding in warm climates has 
greatly increased, and it is interesting to note that acidified dried milks are more 
all(l more favoured, especially in the South of France, Spain, Italy and 
Mediterranean countries and the Middle East. 
J 
J. 
~IILK AS A SOUHCE OF CALCIUM 
1/ood and .:\"utr. ~ olrs and R eview!'!, 1950, 1:1 . 3 & 1. p. ::5 
In the United States of America use of radio-active tracers in various forms of diet 
has permitted workers to follow deposition of mineral matter in the bones. These 
investigations have shown that the calcium in milk is far superior to that taken in 
any other form, in the building of teeth and bones of young animals. 
E F FECT OF METHOD OF MA 
OF LYSI ' E 
FACTURE OF MILK PRODUCTS O AVAILABILITY 
:'lfauron. J.-Biochcmil'al Syn1pilsium, Naples, 1054 
Work carried out in the Nestle Research Laboratories in Vevey, Switzerland, offers 
a preliminary answer to the effect of heat treatment during manufacture on the 
nutritional value of milk proteins. 
The author perfected a method of enzymic digestion of milk under test which 
enabled him to follow the liberation of amino acids from proteins during the course 
of digestion. 
Working with powdered milk, both spray- and roller-dried, and with sweetened 
condensed as well as unsweetened condensed milk, he found no significant alteration 
in the amino acids tryptophan, tyrosine and methionine. On the other hand, 
however, liberation of amino nitrogen is less in evaporated and roller-dried milk 
powder than in sweetened condensed and spray-dried milk. 
The lysine liberated is reduced by 25 per cent. in evaporated milk and by 81 per 
cent. in roller-dried milk, while there is no change in sweetened condensed and in 
spray-dried milk (Maillard reaction). 
Since infant requirements of lysine are high when compared with those of the 
adult, the effect of this partial "blockage" of the lysine is particularly important 
in infant feeding. 
BIOLOGICAL VALUES OF MILK PRODUCTS 
Henry, Houston, Kon & Osborne ("J. Dairy Research," May, 1989), working with 
Evaporated Milk, Spray Dried Milk and Roller Dried Milk, reported no significant 
difference between the biological values of the proteins in the three processed milks. 
No significant difference was found between the digestibility of the proteins of 
roller- and spray-dried milk, but those of evaporated milk were less digestible. 
A highly significant difference between the vitamin B 1 content of evaporated milk 
( approximately only half) and roller- and spray-dried milk was recorded. 
In animal experiments the dried milks were found significantly superior. 
No loss of vitamin A or of carotene, was found during processing and moreover, no 
decrease was found after one year's storage of the processed milks. Similarly there 
was no loss of riboflavin content in processing or even after sixteen months' 
storage. 
In spray-drying a loss of 20% of the vitamin C content of the milk was recorded, 
as compared with 80% loss during roller-drying and evaporation. Little further 
change in the vitamin C content of roller-dried milk was discovered, while in spray-
dried milk it declined slightly after seven months' storage, and in evaporated milk 
there appeared to be a more definite and gradual loss. Since it is now customary 
to supplement vitamin C even in breast-fed infants, this destruction seems of little 
moment. 
xxiii. 
DRIED MILK 
SOME .MEDICAL OPINIONS 
"The lnfaut," by Bric Pritchard, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P. 
"The time-honoured belief in the virtues of raw milk for feeding of infants still 
survives in certain quarters, in spite of all the scientific evidence which proves that 
such \'irtues are quite illusory. It is, perhaps, unnecessary to point out that since 
dried milks, which are, of course, cooked milks, h:n'e largely superseded dairy 
milk- for the most part raw-in the feeding of infants, the Infant Mortality Rate 
in this country has steadily fallen. There are naturally many other factors besides 
the mere cooking of milk concerned in this highly satisfactory result, but it is quite 
certain that if the heating of milk seriously impaired its nutritive qualities this 
result would never have been achieved. The effect of heat on the nutritive properties 
of the various elements contained in the milk is insignificant, excepting in the case 
of vitamin C, the anti-scorbutic clement, which undoubtedly deteriorates under the 
influence of heat and oxidation, but since an independent supply of this vitamin 
is invariably provided in all cases of artificial feeding, this is no argument against 
the use of sterilized milk if sterilization has independent advantages. As regards 
this latter point there cannot be two opinions. The greatest danger that exists for 
yo1111g infants is infection, and there can be no question that raw milk is the most 
prnlific medium for the conveyance of infection." 
"Recent Advances in Diseases of Children." by Wilfred J. Pearson, D.S.O., M.C., D.M., F .R .C.P., and W. G. 
Wyllie, M.D., 11.R.C.P. 
"There are advantages in the use of dried milks instead of the fresh variety. They 
arc practically sterile, and are certainly to be preferred to contaminated fresh milk. 
The percentage of ingredients is known within reasonable limits. The nutritive 
values seem to be uninjured; indeed, it is probably improved, both because of the 
alteration in the protein, the casein being divided into minute particles during the 
process, and bccause the size of the fat globules is reduced during manufacture. 
The keeping qualities also are excellent. It is claimed that nonr of the vitamin~ 
( A, D, B, or C) is impaired in the proeess." 
DRIED MILK AS A DIETARY SUPPLEMENT 
n:iv. 
Spies and his associates,* using paired controls, fed undernourished children for a 
40 month period during which they received a supplement of powdered milk 
equivalent to 3 quarts of milk weekly. Subsequently, approximately }1alf received 
the equivalent of 12 quarts of milk weekly for a pcriod of six months, while the 
remainder continued to receive 3 quarts. Progress in bone maturation and texture 
was observed. 
The powdered milk was reconstituted with water either to twice or four times the 
conccntration of liquid milk to amid the need for drinking large volumes of liquid. 
During the second period for children receiving 12 quarts. hnl f the quantity of 
powdered milk was mixed to a paste with as little water as possible, sweetened, 
fla1·ourcd and frozen, the balanee being mixed as previously, and given with the 
"ice-cream". 
During the first period no grcater improvement was apparent in the "extra milk" 
group tlian in the control group. 
However, during the second period, children receiving the equivalent of 12 quarts 
of milk made greater }ilrogress in bone maturation than either those given less milk 
or their paired controls. 
• Am. J. Dis. Child., 1953, 85. 1. 1 
DIGESTIBILITY OF INFANT FOOD PREPARED 
FROM COWS' MILK 
In the preparation of a milk food for infants which can be easily digested, it is 
necessary to see that the protein is altered physically, so that in its reactions with 
gastric enzymes and acids a soft curd will result instead of the tough curd which 
cows' milk yields with rennin. 
Pasteurization, essential to destroy pathogenic organisms, has relatively little effect 
on softening the rennin-formed curd and heat treatment, to be effective, must be taken 
to the stage of boiling. Homogenization and heat treatment combined is still more 
effective while the special spray process of drying (which is extremely rapid) used 
for "Lactogen" and "Vi-Lactogen" gives even better results than boiling modified 
fluid milk for ten minutes. The l'Urds which result on rennin coagulation are volumin-
ous, easily disintegrated, soft and more readily permeable to digestive juices. 
Using the technique evolved by Doan and Dizikest the digestion of "Lactogen", 
"Vi-Lactogen" and two modifications of cows' milk was followed in the Nestle 
Research Laboratory and from the results obtained a diagram was drawn. 
In one group cows' milk modified to the protein content of "Lactogen" and then 
boiled l O minutes is compared with "Lactogen" and in the second, cows' milk 
modified to 2. l per cent. protein and boiled 10 minutes is compared with 
"Vi-Lactogen" at the same protein percentage. 
The diagram shows, in terms of curd particle size measured hourly for 3 hours, 
progressive changes during digestion and also demonstrates curd characteristics. 
Milk pasteurized but not boiled gave a larger particle size than boiled milk. 
Even boiling modified cows' milk for 10 minutes gives less satisfactory digestibility 
than that of "Lactogen" and "Vi-Lactogen" produced by the special Nestle process 
of manufacture. 
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THE PROCESS OF MANUFACTURE OF 
VI-LACTOGEN AND LACTOGEN 
The process of manufacture of milk products in the Nestle's factories commences 
even before the milk is secreted. 
Each factory has its staff of qualified farms inspectors, responsible for maintaining 
the high standard of dairy hygiene demanded of all Nestle's suppliers. They 
examine cattle for disease, ensure cleanliness of dairy premises and see that the 
Company's "Regulations under which Milk is Received for Condensation at Nestle 
Factories" are observed. All milk cans after emptying are washed and sterilized 
with live steam in •utomatic can-washing machines by Nestle employees. 
Milking times ·for each supplier and time-tables for collecting vehicles are 
synchronised to ensure minimum delay in processing. Fluid milk for city consump-
tion often is 24 to 48 hours old before delivery and older still when consumed. 
Milk received at the Company's factories is thoroughly tested in the factory 
laboratory and unless it is satisfactory, is not manufactured into "Vi-Lactogen" or 
"Lactogen". 
The composition of liquid milk varies considerably even from day to day, so samples 
of each batch for manufacture are rapidly analysed in the factory laboratory. 
According to the results of these analyses the milk components are so balanced that 
"Vi-Lactogen," when reconstituted, closely resembles human milk. "Lactogen" has a 
slightly higher protein and lower carbohydrate content. In this way uniformity of 
composition of all batches of "Vi-Lactogen" and "Lactogen" is assured. 
PASTEURIZATION, Having correctly adjusted the composition of the raw milk, it is 
pasteurized, to ensure complete destruction of all pathogenic organisms. 
Ho11100ENIZATION. The milk is forced through a special valve under high pressure, 
to break up large fat globules into smaller ones, making the milk homogeneous. 
The fat globules of both human and cows' milk vary in diameter from between 
1/1000 and 1/100 mm., though there are more of the larger globules in cows' milk. 
Homogenization reduces the fat globules in "Vi-Lactogen" and "Lactogen" to a size 
even smaller than that of human milk. 
The advantages of homogenization are:-
( i) Small fat globules present a large surface area to lypolytic enzymes. 
( ii) Increase in surface area of the milk fat has an effect on the protein film 
covering the globules: more protein can be adsorbed on them. 
(iii) Un-homogenized milk tends to form a tougher coagulum during digestion 
than would the same milk after homogenization. 
SPRAY-DRYING. 
Next the milk is spray-dried by a special Nestle patented process. The milk is 
forced through small jets into a current of warm air, as a fine mist. The water is 
immediately evaporated from the tiny milk droplets, leaving behind particles of 
milk powder. These are removed automatically as they fall to the bottom of the 
drying chamber. The process is continuous. 
This drying action is so gentle that the solubility upon reconstituting with water 
compares favourably with fluid milk. The effect of the heated air used in drying 
is so slight that correct pasteurization of the milk prior to this operation, is essential. 
The powder so produced is subjected to analyses to check its composition, and, if 
found correct, it is packed by automatic machines into tins for the market- it is 
untouched by the human hand at any time during manufacture or packing. 
t 
Routine bacteriological examinations arc earned out on the eontents of the tins a, 
packed for sale, and these arc found to have a uniformly low colony count and 
invariably are free of pathogenic organisms. 
VITAMIN AND !RON CONTENT. 
The vitamin content of the milk is conserved in the process of manufacture, since 
the milk is only exposed for a limited period to a temperature sufficient to ensure 
destruction of all pathogens. However, the vitamin content of fluid milk is 
dependent largely on the food of the cow, and, in the case of vitamin D, exposure 
to sunshine. Milk in Australia is produced under very nearly ideal conditions. 
As many prediatricians consider a greater margin of safety is desirable than is 
possible with fresh milk, the following vitamin additions are made to "Vi-Lactogen" 
and "Lactogen" :-
Vitamin A-497 I.U. per ounce of "Vi-Lactogen" or "Lactogen". 
Vitamin D-106 I.U. per ounce of "Vi-Lactogen" or "Lactogen". 
This is equal to more than i teaspoonful of Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, and is 
additional to the natural vitamins already present in the product. 
Since cows' milk is lower in iron than human milk, sufficient Ferri et Ammonii 
Citras B.P. to give 4 p.p.m. of Fe20a in the reconstituted food, is added to both 
"Vi-Lactogen" and ''Lactogen" in order to make good this deficiency. 
MAINTENANCE OF FRESH STOCK. 
The date embossed on the bottom of every tin of "Vi-Lactogen" and "Lactogen" 
indicates a time by which the contents should be used. It does not mean that the 
contents is no longer suitable for use after this date, but it does ensure that fresh 
stocks are always available since Nestle's arrange for the withdrawal of out-dated 
stock and replacement by freshly dried "Vi-Lactogen" and "Lactogen". 
The chief chemical and physical characteristics of "Vi-Lactogen", the humanised 
milk, are:-
1. "Vi-Lactogen" is pure, fresh milk modified ("humanised"), fortified with 
additional A and D vitamins and iron, dried by a highly scientific process. 
2. Uniform composition closely corresponding with that of human milk. 
3. Reduction in size of fat globules in process of manufacture (some milk-
drying processes cause fat globules to become much larger than in cows' 
milk). 
4. "Vi-Lactogen" is under the strictest scientific control, from the time the 
milk is obtained from the cows until it is finally consumed by the infant. 
5. "Vi-Lactogen" is entirely an Australian product manufactured by the 
Nestle Company in factories situated at Smithtown, North Coast of New 
South Wales, and Dennington, in the Western District of Victoria, and the 
milk supplies are drawn from some of the world's richest pastures. 
WHY WE MAKE TWO INFANT FOODS 
Cows' milk unmodified is not suitable for infants because of its high protein and 
low sugar. In "Vi-Lactogen" the protein and milk sugar are modified close to 
breast milk composition. "Lactogen" is modified to intermediate figures. We believe 
that, for the very young babies, "Vi-Lactogen" is the food to recommend, but if 
higher protein is indicated, or the baby is weaned at 5 to 6 months, or later, then 
"Lactogen" should be used and continued during the early years of baby's life. Cod 
liver oil is unnecessary, as both foods, in addition to the vitamins naturally present 
in the milk from which they are made, contain added vitamins A and D, and 
sufficient added Organic Iron to give the average amount present in human milk. 
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VI-LACTOGEN FEEDING TABLE 
"VI-LACTOGE rn CONTAINS ADDED VITAMINS A AND D AND A SMALL AMOUNT 
OF ORGANIC IRON 
Each 7 oz. of mixed "Vi-Lactogen" contains the equivalent of half a teaspoonful of Emulsion. 
Based on MEDICINAL Teaspoons and Tablespoons. Hous<'hold spoons should not be used. Ask our nearest 
Office for free "Lactogen" Measure and copy of "The 'Lnctogen' Mother Book." 
PRESS POWDllJR FIRMLY IN MEASURE WITH KNIFE AND LEVEL OFF 
FOR 3-HOURLY FEEDS FOR 4-HOURLY FEEDS 
6 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. (6 feeds) 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. (5 feeds) 
Increase 
"Vl•LACTOGEN" 
Level WATER Makes Cals. 
AGE Spoonfuls Fluid per Spoonfuls Ounces feed 
"Vl•lACTOGEN" 
Level 
WATER Makes Cals. 
AGE Spoonfuls Fluid per 
Spoonfuls Ounces feed slightly 
Table I Tea Table 
--
Table I Tea Table 
--- --Heh 
At 1st Week - lt 2 1 17 At 1st Week - 2 2! lt 23 
3rd .. l & 1 5! 3 56 week 3rd .. 1 & 1! 6:1 3! 62 
5th .. 1 & 2! 7t 4 73 5th .. 2 - 9 5 90 
7th .. 1 & 3 8 4! 79 
2! Mths. 2 - 9 5 90 
7th 
" 
2 & l 10 5! 101 
2! Mths. 2 & 2 11 6 112 
avoiding 
3i .. 2 & 1 10 5! 101 
4! .. I 2 & 2 11 6 112 
3!1 .. 2 & 3 12:1 6i 123 
4! .. 3 - 13:1 7:1 135 
5! .. 3 & t 14 7i 141 
abrupt 
Discontinue night feeding (after 10 p.m.) as soon as 6! 3 & 1 14! 8 147 .. 
possible. 7! 
" 
3 & 2 15! 8! 158 
Try 4-hourly feeding after 2nd month. 9 .. 3 & 3 16! 9 170 
IMPORTANT.-When commencing this food mix all the water with only half the amount of "Vi-Lactogen" for 
first feeds, then grndually increase the amount of "Vi-Luctogcn" to amount shown. 
:\IIXI:-SG.- l'lac1> powder on top of the warm (previously boiled) water and stir vigorously with a fork until 
cumpletcly dissol\'ed. 
ANALYSIS OF "V1-LACTOOEN." 
Percentage Compoaition. 
Fat .. 
Protein 
Lactose 
Ash .. 
POWDER DILUTED* 
24.2 3.0 
16.9 2.1 
53.1 6.6 
3.6 .45 
DATA OF "V1-LACTOGEN." 
I Medicinal Tablespoon= . 31 oz. or 8 . 75 grm 
oz. Avoir. = 3-1 Medicinal Tablespoons. 
Gram = 5 . 15 Calories. 
Tablespoon= 45 Calories. 
Added vitamin A 64 International Units per ounce of mixed food. 
Added vitamin D 14 ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, 
Added Organic Iron 4 parts per million of Fe20 3 in mixed food. 
'l'Hl!J ADDITION OJf COD-LIVER OIL EMULSION IS NOT NECESSARY. 
TO GRADE FROM "VI-LAC'TOGF.\'" TO STANDARD " LAC'TOGEN." 
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The change-over from "Vi-Lactogen" to "Lactogen" is usually made at 3t to 4i 
months, but if thought necessary it can be made either at an earlier or a later date. 
• - - and the following simple rule is useful:-
Substitute I tablespoonful and i a teaspoonful of "Lactogen" for each tablespoonful 
of "Vi-Lactogen" at weekly intervals, until after the fourth week full strength 
" Lactogen" is being fed, and then use the "Lactogen" Feeding Table. This 
gradually increases the protein percentage from 2. I in the "Vi-Lactogen". hy 
0. 3 per cent. each week until the figure of 3 . 1 per cent. for full strength 
"Lactogen" is attained. 
• Full strength. " 
) 
LACTOGEN FEEDING TABLE 
"LACTOGEN" co~ TAINS ADDED VITAMINS A AND D AND A SMALL AMOUNT OF 
ORGANIC IRON. 
Based on MEDICINAL Teaspoons and Tablespoons. Household spoons should not be used. Ask our nenre11t 
Office for free "Lactogen" Measure and copy of "The 'Lactogen' Mother Book." 
PRESS POWDER FIRMLY IN MI<JASURE WITH K 'IFE AND LEVEL OFF 
FOR 3-HOURLY FEEDS FOR 4-HOURLY FEEDS 
6 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. (6 feeds) 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. (5 feeds) 
Avoid 
i "LACTOGEN" 
WATER Mak~s Cals. Level AGE Spoonfuls Fluid per Spoonfuls Ounces feed 
abrupt 
changes. 
"LACTOGEN" I I I Cals. Level WATER I Ma~es 
AGE Spoonfuls Fluid per 
Spoonfuls Ounces feed 
·--
Table J Tea Table 
----
-- E.ch 
Table J Tea Table 
-----
At 1st Week 
- 1 2t lt 19 At 1st Week - 11 3 lt 22 
3rd .. 1 & 1 5! 2i 56 week 3rd .. 1 & 1 6! 3! 61 
5th .. 1 & 2 7 4 71 5th .. 2 - 9 5 90 
7th ., 1 & 3 8 4! 81 7th 
" 
2 & 1 10 5! 101 
2! Mths. 2 
- 9 5 90 2! Mths. 2 & 2 10! 5i 111 
3! 
" 
2 & 2 9! 5t 103 gradu1I 3t 
" 
3 
-
11 6 123 
4! .. 2 & 3 10 5! 113 4! 
" 
3 & 1 12 6t 133 
-
Discontinue night feeding (after 10 p.m.) as soon 
as possible. 
increases. 5! 3 & 2 13 7t I 144 
" 
6! 
" 
3 & 3 14 7i 154 
7t .. 4 - 15 St 164 
Try 4-hourly feeding after 2nd month. 9 .. 4 & 1 16 9 174 
D1PORTANT.-When cowmcncing this food mix all the water with only half the amount of "Lactogen" for 
first feeds, then gradually increase the awount of "Lactogen" to amount shown. 
1 Teaspoonful of Lacto~e ( milk sugar) to be added to each feed for first 10 weeks. If continued after 10 weeks, 
then reduce the "Lactogen" by one teaspoonful. 
MIXING.-Place powder on top of the warm (previously boiled) water and stir vigorously with a fork until 
completely dissul ved. 
As a basis for modification, "Lactogen" can be diluted :.! teaspoonfuls of powder with 1 oz. of water - this 
mixture contains 20 calories per 01:. 
ANALYSIS OF "LACTOGEN." DATA OF "LACTOO.ICN." 
Percentage Compoaition. 
Fat .. 
Protein 
Lactose 
Ash .. 
POWDER 
24.5 
23.7 
43.6 
DILUTED* 
3. 2 I Medicinal Tablespoon = . 29 oz. or 8 . I grm. 
3. I 1 oz. Avoir. = 3} Tablespoons. 
5 . 7 I Gram. = 5 . 05 Calories. 
. 67 I Tablespoon= 41 Calories. 
Added vitamin 
Added vitamin 
Added organic 
5.2 
A 
D 
Iron 
70 International Units per ounce of mixed food, at full strength. 
15 " " " " " " " 4 parts per million of Fe20a in mixed food, at full strength. 
COMPOSITION OF MIXED FOOD. 
The Regulations under the Pure :Food Acts require that the label 011 an infant food 
must show:-
(i) the average percentage composition of human milk, 
(ii) side by side, the composition of the infant food as recommended for an 
infant aged one month, and 
(iii) the calories recommended per day, at one month. 
The percentage composition of the mixtures in the 4 hourly "Laetogen" feeding 
table rises gradually from I . 3, I . 2 and 7. 7 for fat, protein and carbohydrate at 
one week to 3. 2, 3. I and 5. 7 at full strength which is reached between 2J and 
3-! months, making any desired composition between these extremes readily 
available. 
• I•'ull strength. 
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COMPARISON OF LACTOGEN AND Yl-lACTOGEN WITH RAW MILK 
"LACTOGEN" AND "V1-LACTOGEN" 
Li niforrn in composition. 
The 1,roccss lowers the curd tension and cau~cs it 
to form with proteolytic ferments a fine floccnlent 
curd. Protein is proportionately lower than in cows' 
milk. In "Vi-Lactogen" it is only 2.1 per cent. 
Lactose is added, so that "Vi-Lactogen" approxi-
mates human milk in composition in this respect. 
"Luctogen" contains slightly less lactose. 
Pathogenic organisms killed in process of manufac-
ture. 
Bacterial counts on dilution are very low (i: 'estljj 
Ttescurch Laboratory). 
Bacterial counts tend to decrease after manufacture. 
l<'at globules as small as in human milk. 
Remains sweet and pure. Only sufficient is mixed 
for each feed. 
Little danger of contamination from outside sources. 
Manufactured from milk within a few hours of 
milking. 
"V 1-LACTOOEN" 
The fat present is similar to that of human milk, 
and is therefore easily digested. Addition of a 
\'itamin concentrate ensures ample vitamin A and D 
content and avoids the need for a large excess of a 
foreign fat. 
"Vi-Lactogen" is uniform in composition and very 
similar to average for human milk. 
"Vi-Lactogen" is simple in use, as it only requires 
mixing with hot (boiled) water. Pince the powder 
on top of the water and stir vigorously with a fork. 
Cost of feeding on "Vi-Lactogen" is low. 
"Vi-Lactogen" is exposed to a shorter beating period 
during manufacture than in boiling milk under 
normal household conditions. 
t (Pritchard: Phy1iologic1l Feeding of Inf 1011, p110 179.) 
XXX, 
RAW l\11LK 
Butter fat figure in l)Urticular is not constant. 
According to Droop Richmond, variations are-
minimum 1.04 per cent., maximum 12.52 per cent. 
With rennet or pepsin it forms a hard clot which is 
very indigestible, due to greater amount of casein in 
cows' milk compared with human milk in which 
albumin predominates. 
Has 4. 7 per cent. Lactose, while human milk 
contains an average of 6.6 per cent. 
Many epidemics have been traced to raw milk 
supplies. Bovine type of tubercle bacillus can ca use 
tuberculosis in children. 
Public Health reports on milk supplies of cities 
mention colony counts generally in millions. 
Bacterial counts increase with enormous rapidity. 
" ... Milk with an initial content of 30,000 per c.c. 
held at 68° Fahr. may possess 4,000,000 bacteria 
per c.c. at the end of 24 hours, of 25,000,000,000 at 
· the end of 48 bours."t 
Fat globules much larger than in human milk, and 
therefore less easy to digest by an infant. 
Sours easily, unless held in cold storage. 
l!:asily contaminated by flies, dust, dirty jugs, etc. 
City milk is frequently 24 to 48 hours old when 
delivered. 
MomFIBD Cows' MILK 
Complete modification requires far more Cod-liver 
Oil than necessary to supply vitamins. This excess 
is liable to upset the infant. 
The final analysis of modified milk depends upon 
the unknown composition of the milk used. 
Modified milk requires very careful measurement of 
milk, Cod-liver Oil Emulsion, Lactose and of water. 
This involved method adds to the uncertainty of the 
composition of the mixture. 
Cost is generally higher due to the extras required, 
even if a low-priced milk is used. 
Milk is generally boiled for safety and frequently 
heated more than once. 
WHEN STARTING BABY ON VI-LACTOGEN 
·rhe following udvict' to motherH is given in the pamphlet included in all tins of "Lactogen" and ''Vi-Lactogen". 
In the first few weeks of life, baby's digestion has to learn how to function. 
A mother should not be over-anxious for a quick increase in weight- perfect 
digestion is essential first. 
If breast milk fails the only alternative is a modified milk food, such as 
"Vi-Lactogen". 
A mother should, if she can, partly feed the baby and only make up the deficiency 
with "Vi-Lactogen". When this is necessary for a very young baby, the change-
over to the new food needs careful handling. The natural food is breast milk and 
tolerance for the new food has to be established. 
Do not change suddenly to the quantities given on the "Vi-Lactogen" tin. These 
figures are correct for average babies, but only after they have adjusted themselves 
to the change from breast milk. 
NoTE: 
I . Never start using any infant food at full strenglh. Give the full amount of 
water for baby's age but only half ( or even less) the amount of powder shown 
in the feeding table. 
2. Gradually increase the amount of powder up to the figures given. The normal 
baby can usually reach full strength in one or two weeks, but others may need 
longer. 
It is important, however, to get to full strength without delay, as baby needs 
this amount of powder for its normal growth. 
3. (a) Most babies will show normal progress but if there are signs that baby has 
difficulty in tolerating the full strength mixture try adding one tablespoonful 
more of water than the table shows. 
Baby will sometimes digest a diluted mixture more readily, provided the 
volume is not too much to swallow. 
(b) Another temporary alternative is to replace one teaspoonful of 
"Vi-Lactogen" powder by one teaspoonful of Lactose (milk sugar) until 
the full strength ( without added sugar) can be tolerated. 
4. If baby is not showing satisfactory progress ask the advice of your doctor, or 
telephone or write to the address of our Infant Welfare Room in the State in 
which you live. The address is given in this pamphlet. 
WATER REQUIREMENTS: Do not cut down the amount of water when starting on the 
food or if baby appears upset. Cut down the powder temporarily but not the 
quantity of water. Babies need water. Offer plenty of boiled water, especially 
during hot dry months. 
THREE- oR FouR-HOURLY FEEDING 
The interval between feeding depends entirely on the individual infant. It is now 
usual to start a healthy infant of birth weight 7-7! lbs. on a four-hourly regimen. 
When, for any reason, an infant has been fed three-hourly from birth, it should be 
changed to four-hourly feeding when its weight is approximately 8 lbs. 
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LACTOGEN FOR THE NURSING MOTHER 
Doctors closely associated with maternity hospitals, who have tested "Lactogen" in 
the diet of mothers and expectant mothers have drawn attention to the fact that 
this food has the effect of improving the flow of milk in many cases. 
While it is not suggested that "Lactogen" acts as a direct stimulant to the mammary 
gland, it appears that its value lies in the fact that it is the simplest way in which 
an incorrect or inadequate maternal diet can be improved, i.e. by giving the mother 
the proper components of human milk in a well-balanced and easily digestible 
form. 
It is the experience of the majority of physicians that many mothers have little or 
no idea of the correct diet necessary to obtain the best results when breast feeding 
an infant. 
"Lactogen" can be diluted to any desired strength and can be made up so that the 
prepared food contains considerably more solids than cows' milk, thus avoiding tl1e 
discomfort caused when the latter is fed in the large quantities necessary to give 
equivalent nourishment. 
In the maternity hospitals referred to above, "Lactogen" is also being used in a 
variety of ways, such as in the preparation of custards, milk puddings, and other 
appetising dishes, where its agreeable flavour and ease of assimilation produce the 
same satisfactory results. 
FREE ANALYSES OF HUMAN MILK 
When breast-fed infants are not progressing there is always the possibility that the 
milk supply is abnormal in composition. Realising the difficulties of obtaining an 
analysis, we maintain a section of our Laboratory for the analysis of human milk. 
This service is free to Physicians. We strongly advise taking a sample from the 
complete contents of the breast if results of value are to be obtained, especially in 
regard to fat, as the percentage of this constituent increases as the gland empties. 
If it is difficult to obtain such a sample, we recommend a composite mixture of 
equal quantities taken at the beginning, middle and end of suckling. 
A quantity of I oz. is all that is required for a complete analysis. The bulk sample 
should be thoroughly mixed before filling the sample bottle, and we suggest adding 
one drop of forty per cent. formalin to the ounce sample as a preservative. 
At your request we will be pleased to forward bottles for sampling. These already 
contain the required amount of formalin. When a complete analysis is not 
specifically asked for, we will determine the fat percentage and total solids only. 
Always record your name and address or telephone number to avoid delay in 
advising you of results. 
A complete record of all the analyses made can be seen at our Research Laboratory 
at any time. 
The following intere,ting figure, have been obtained each year from numerou, analyu, of ,amples 
of human milk ,ince the ,pecial section of the Nestle Re,earch Laboratory ha, been opened:-
Average Average Average Average Average Average Average Average Maximum Minimum 
1926-1952 1953 1954 1055 1956 1957 1958 1959 
Fat 4.00 3.i6 3.2G ~.58 3.2 3.71 3.68 3.27 12.75 .21 
Lactose 6.99 6.58 6.6!l i.32 6.56 6.84 6.25 6.81 11.15 1.01 
Protein 1.33 1.3i 1.51 1.48 1.17 1.24 1.35 1.28 6.71 .44 
Ash .22 .21 9-.-o 9-·-0 .22 .21 .23 0.20 .50 .11 
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SPECIAL RECIPES 
"LAcTomrn" MILK PuDDINos.-ln making the usual cereal puddings, such as corn-
flour, sago, tapioca, semolina, ground rice, etc., "Lactogen" can be used with 
advantage to replace ordinary milk. As a general rule, prepare the "Lactogen" in 
the following strength: Three level household tablespoons to one cup of boiling 
water. 
MALT Sour.-2 tablespoons "Maltogcn," l tablespoon of flour, 4f tablespoons 
"Lactogen," 15 ounces water. 
Mix the "Maltogen," flour and "Lactogen" together. Add sufficient water to make a 
smooth paste; then add remainder of waler and stir. Place in a double boiler and 
boil for 5 to 10 minutes. 
MUTTON BnoTH.-Cover a shank with water; add I tablespoon of barley and a 
pinch of salt. Boil about four hours till meat comes easily from the bone. Strain 
and set. When cold, remove all fat and warm up. This broth is best made the day 
before using. 
Pn1TCHARD's VEGETABLE AND BoNE SouP.-Take l lb. of shin of veal or bone of 
some other young animal ( chicken, lamb, etc.). Chop up so as to expose marrow 
and simmer gently for about eight hours with Ii pints of water and 1 tablespoon 
of malt vinegar, but no salt. Add about t lb. of mixed vegetables and again simmer 
for one hour. Strain, make up to I pint, and allow to set into jelly. 
(Dr. Eric Pritchard, referring to the u,ea of thi, soup in hi, work, "1'he Phy,io-
logical Feeding of Infants and Children," states:-"It can be given to babies of 
any age ... For ordinary healthy inf ants I generally order 2 to 4 ounce, to be 
given in the 24 hours.") 
R1cE, BARLEY OR OATMEAL JELLY.- Two level tablespoons of rice flour or patent 
barley (in the case of oatmeal jelly, Ii level tablespoons of oatmeal), IO ounces 
of water, pinch of salt. 
Mix the rice flour, patent barley or oatmeal with I ounce of cold water and add 
9 ounces of boiling water. Stir two minutes and place in double boiler. Boil for 
one to two hours. Strain and keep covered in a cool place. 
"LACTOOEN" GauEL.-Take one teaspoon of oatmeal and sprinkle into a cup of 
water, and boil 20 minutes to half an hour. (If for a baby under 9 months this 
must be strained.) Add prepared "Lactogen" to suit taste. 
BAKED CusTARo.-One egg, half a pint of prepared "Lactogen," sugar to taste. 
Beat up the egg, add the "Lactogen," stirring well, pour into a buttered pie dish 
and bake in a slow oven. A few drops of vanilla or essence of lemon may be 
added. 
GROUND R1cE CusTARD.-Ground rice. one egg, half a pint of prepared "Lactogen". 
Mix one large teaspoonful of ground rice with the "Lactogen". Beat up the egg, 
and add this to the mixture with a little sugar. Bake in a pie dish in a slow oven. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE USE OF VARIOUS FOODS IN TIIE DIET 
TIie introd,wtion of "educational'' feedi11g 1cill depend on the particular requirements of e~ery individ11al baby. ll'hcrea., 011c 
will need added cereal or soup or vegetable p11ree at us early as tl11·ee months. others icill not 1·eqiii1·e the supplement u11til 
ai;r or sei;en months of age. The cha,·t 011 this page is offered as one s11itable for most babies. 
FOOD 
.. VI-LACTOG EK'' 
·•J,ACTOGE,'" 
"MAl,TOGlGN" 
ORANGE 
JUIUE 
PRUNE Pl!LP (STRAINED) 
RICE JELLY 
BARLEY JELLY 
OATMEAL JELLY 
MUTTON BROTII 
VEGIQTABLE,, 
STRAINED OR 
PREPARED 
CERl!JALS 
EGG YOLK 
RAW OR 
LIGHTLY 
BOILED 
HOME-MADE 
RUSKS 
VEGETABLES 
AND FRUITS 
S'.1.'ALE BROWN 
BREAD AND 
TOAST 
FIRM, RIPE 
APPLE OR 
PEAR 
"LACTOGEN" 
CEREAL 
P DDINGS 
"MILO" 
AGE 
All Ages 
All Age:; 
.\.II ,\ges 
1• 
Month 
3 
Months 
4-5 
Months 
4-5 
Months 
4-5 
Months 
5 
Months 
6-7 
Months 
6-7 
Months 
6-7 
Months 
6-9 
Months 
7-10 
:Months 
15 
Months 
QUANTITY 
See feeding table ( page xx viii). 
See feeding table ( page xxix) . 
Add to "Lactogen" or "Vi-Lactogen" 
i to 1 teaspoonful per feed ( see table, 
page xiv\ or replace one teaspoonful 
of the .rLactogen" or "Vi-Lactogen" 
powder by one teaspoonful of "Malto-
gen". 
Begin with a few drops increasing to 
! teaspoonful by end of a week. In-
crease to 4 tablespoonfuls daily at 
3 months. 
One teaspoon. Gradually increase 
quantity to 1 to 2 tablespooni;i. 
Begin with very small quantities. 
Usually fed in solid form with diluted 
"Lactogen" or "Vi-Lactogen". 
Begin with 2 teaspoonfuls, increasing 
to 6 tablespoonfuls. 
Begin with 2 teaspoonfuls, and in-
crease to 2 tablespoonfuls. 
Commence with 3 or 4 drops added to 
the milk mixture. 
Very small quantity just before or 
after "Lactogen" feed. 
Begin with small quantity added to 
the broth, and at 8-9 months 2 table-
spoonfuls given separately. 
Begin with small quantity. 
Begin with small quantity. 
Two ounces, 1 meal per day, made 
from sago or rice. 
Weak-as a flavouring. 
REMARKS 
When modification is practised by the 
addition of cod-liver oil or extra lactose 
"Vi-Lactogen" is indicated as simpler und 
more satisfactory, as only the addition of 
water is necessary. 
"Lactogen" is a safe basic milk diet duriug 
all stages of a child's development. 
"Maltogen" contains all the sugars formed 
from starch. Therefore, useful in educating 
the digestive functions of an infant for 
starch. Of v11lue also as a corrective for 
constipation and in malnutrition. Contains 
udded vitamin B,. 
Strain and dilute with an equal amouut of 
cool boiled water. Given to supply excess of 
anti-scorbutic vitamin. Half a teaspoonful 
in 3-4 tablespoonfuls of warm boiled water 
one hour before feeding tends to prevent 
constipation. Prepare juice just before using. 
Can be given earlier for constipation. 
It is usually advisable to start with barley 
or rice jelly as they do not have the same 
irritating effect as the oatmeal jelly. 
Small quantities can be given early. Baked 
breadcrumbs can be added to the broth. 
Add "made up" "Lactogen". 
Gradually increase to 2 teaspoonfuls. 
The period to begin depends on development 
of teeth. 
Well mashed and sieved peas, beans, pump-
kin, marrow, cauliflower, spinach, carrots. 
Raw mashed banana, pureed fresh or dried 
stone fruits. 
Lightly spread with butter, dripping, seedless jam, honey, treacle, or yeast extracts. 
Begin with scraping off with a spoon. 
Start with very small quantities as early as 
the 7th or 8th month to inculcate starch 
digestion. 
Made with "Lactogen". 
The "Lactogen" and "Vi-Lactogen" Mother Book which we give to mothers contains additional suggestions. 
T.B.-Mothers are apt to overfeed when .commencing with starchy foods. It cannot be over-emphasised that only very small 
amounts of supplementary foods should be added, except towards the end of the first year. 
• There is a growing tendency to begin even as early as 2-3 weeks. 
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Weter 
3.3 
fat 
12.0 
1.38t 
Protein 
20.0 
2.30 
Ash 
4.7 
.54 
NEST OGEN 
A HALF Cn&Alf INFANTS' Fooo 
Percentage Composition: 
Lactose 
30.0 
3.45 
Malto-
Dextrin 
15.0 
1.72 
Sucrose 
15.0 
1.72 
Vit. A. 
1.U. 
per oz. 
425 
49 
Vit. D. 
1.U. 
per oz. 
91 
10 
Organic Calories Wt. in oz. 
Iron l med. 1 med. 
mg. table- table-
per oz. spoon spoon 
1.50 40 .31 
"Nestogen" is a spray dried half cream milk food with added mixed carbohydrates, 
vitamins A and D and Organic Iron. 
It has been prepared especially for use under medical direction, and, due to its low 
fat content and mixed carbohydrates, it will be found particularly useful for weak 
or premature babies. The lower fat content makes "Nestogen" especially suitable 
for infants with signs of fat intolerance or dyspepsia. 
The carbohydrates of "Ncstogen" are lactose from the milk, sucrose and malto-
dcxtrins . Infants can assimilate without digestive upsets a higher percentage of 
carbohydrate if this is composed of a number of sugars instead of a single sugar 
only. In addition, the dextrins have been shown to give a better utilisation of 
proteins than sucrose.§ 
It will be noted that the label states "Nestogen" is "unsuitable for infants under 
six months, except under medical direction". This statement is required by law, as 
it is a half cream product and the fat content does not conform to the standard laid 
down for an infant food in the Regulations under the Pure Food Acts. 
Due to the reduced fat in "Nestogen", the natural vitamin A and D content is 
reduced also, and therefore each ounce of "Nestogcn" has been fortified by the 
addition of 425 International A Units and 91 International D Units. 
INDICATIONS: \Y,•uk nn<l l)l'P mut111·p infunts. F n tty int11l 1•rnn ~" ,11· dys1wpsin. Fut rl'd1U ·c>1l di t> t 
"NESTOGEN" FEEDING TABLE 
Based on Medicinal tablespoons - household spoons should not be used. 
l'RESS POWDER FIRMLY IN MEASURE WITH KNIFE A D LEVEL OFF. 
NESTOGEN Boiled Water Makes Feeds Calories Age level Tablespoonfuls Fl. oz. per day per feed Tablespoonfuls 
--- ---- ---
-
--
1st week t 2t lt 6 20 
3rd 
" 
1t 6! 3! 6 50 
5th 
" 
1: 8 4! 6 70 
7th 
" 
2! 10 5! 5 90 
2! months 2! 11 6 5 100 
3! 
" 
2i 12 6 1 5 110 
4! .. 3 13 7! 5 120 
5! .. 3t 14 7i 5 130 
6! .. 3! 15 St 5 140 
7~ 
" 
3i 16 9 5 150 
9 
" 
4 17 9! 5 160 
Ii\IPORTANT.-When commencing to use this food mix all the water with only half or even 
leRs ti.re amount of "NESTOGEN" for first feed, then gradually increase to the amount of 
":'.'/1•:s'l'OGEN" recommended for the infant's age. 
'l'he feeding table is based on the caloric requirements of an average infant and is given as a 
guide. It can be adjusted to the special need of the infant . 
.l!'ull strength is reached at 7th week, when the percentage composition is: Fat 1. 49, Protein 
2. 49, total carbohydrates 7. 45. 
t Dilution recommended at 1 month. 
§ Murron et al, J. Nutrit., 1954. 5:1, p. 563. 
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AROBON - NESTLE 
NESTLE'S ANTI-DIARRHCEIC SPECIALITY 
Woter Fol 
3.5 1.5 
xxrn. 
Percentage Composition: 
lignin Wt. Cala. 
Soluble heml-cel lulose, 1 1 
Protein Carbohydrates etc. Ash Starch Cellulose Pectin measure measure 
4.0 47.5 21.0 2.5 15.0 4.0 1.0 5 G. 14.2 
A prediatrician noted during the Spanish Civil War that the incidence of gastro-
intestinal complaints was less frequent among infants and children who ate carob 
beans than among those who did not. 
He requested the Nestle Company to prepare a product using carob pulp as its 
basis, and numerous clinical trials in Switzerland gave such remarkable results that 
it was decided to manufacture and market the product under the name of "Arobon". 
Very soon it was discovered that far better results were obtained when the carob 
pulp was given with a proportion of prepared starch than when it was used in a 
pure state. Consequently "Arobon" is prepared by mixing the lightly roasted, finely 
ground and sifted carob bean meal with a specially treated starch, together with a 
small amount of cocoa, added as a flavouring agent. 
Although it is not definitely known to which of its constituents "Arobon" owes its 
effectiveness, it is probable that the pectin, lignin and hemi-cellulose content are 
most important. Actually, in passing through the digestive tract, the ingredients 
adsorb and thus eliminate, bacteria and toxins responsible for the diarrhrea. 
Preparation for use is very simple-add "Arobon" to boiling water, stir briskly, 
allow to boil up again, and then remove from the source of heat, and when cooled 
to body temperature it is ready to use. 
"Arobon" is indicated for infants and young children suffering from toxic diarrhrea. 
dyspepsia, acute, chronic, hypotrophic or secondary to infection; dysentery, enteritis, 
colitis and creliac disease. 
It has also proved an effective treatment for gastro-enteritis, and diarrhrea, both 
chronic and of infectious origin, in adults. 
In treating infants up to the age of six months, best results have been obtained by 
covering the water requirements ( 150-180 ccs. per Kg. of body weight, which equals 
2t-3-oz. per lb.) with a 5 per cent. water solution of "Arobon", or for infants over 
six months, and young children, with a 10 per cent. solution. Then the infant's 
normal diet should be re-introduced gradually. 
For creliac cases, 5 per cent. of "Arobon" should be added to the diet, either in the 
bottle, or as a pap. 
Children and adults can be given "Arobon" either once or several times daily, 
according to need, either as a drink or a gruel ( 8 measures of "Arobon" in 3}-oz. 
of water). In slight cases, milk may be substituted for water and a little sugar 
added. 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: A 5 per cent. solution is prepared by adding one 
measure of "Arobon" to 3f-oz. of boiling water, stirring briskly, bringing to the boil 
once more, and then removing from the source of heat. After cooling to body 
temperature it is ready to feed to the infant, at the rate of 2f-3-oz. per pound body 
weight, per day. 
In one to two days, stools should become homogeneous, and at that stage half-
strength "Nestogen" may be given, using the "Arobon" solution instead of water to 
dissolve it, and gradually increasing until full strength "N estogen" is reached. 
Finally, reversion to normal feeding follows, making each change gradually. 
"Arobon" is packed in lever-lid tins each holding 5l ounces net, together witb a 
5 gramme measure. 
NESTARGEL- NESTLE 
NESTLE'S THICKENING POWDER FOR TREATMENT OF VOMITING 
Water 
14.0 
Percentage Composition: 
Other Wt. Cels. 
Hem I· Calcium Mineral 1 1 
Fit Protein Cellulose celluloses lactate * Seit• measure, measure 
0.8 5.8 1.0 73.0 4.0 1.4 1 G. 0.3 
Vomiting in infancy always is a serious cause for anxiety, and it is imperative that 
immediate steps be taken to replace the loss of water and salts. 
At one time treatment of habitual vomiting was by the "thick meal", that is, by 
reduction of the water intake, or by means of undiluted sweetened condensed milk. 
However, as these foods usually were vomited too, the patient was in imminent 
danger of dehydration. 
An entirely new method has been evolved by Nestle, whereby use is made of the 
gelling property of the seeds of the carob bean. 
Whereas "Arobon" is prepared from the pulp of Ceratonia ,iliqua, "Nestargel", 
Nestle's thickening powder, is derived from the seeds. These seeds contain an 
albuminous material which, when dried, is a white, odourless and practically tasteless 
powder, containing substances related to gums, and which, mixed with water, swells 
to give a pseudo-solution, the viscosity of which is independent of temperature. 
"Nestargel" contains 96% of specially treated carob bean seed meal, with 4% of 
calcium lactate, and its particular advantage in treating vomiting lies in the fact 
that it is not necessary to modify either the normal diet, number of meals or water 
intake. In fact, it can be used equally well for either the breast-fed or the artificially 
fed infant. 
Due to its immediate action on vomiting, "Nestargel" makes it possible to avoid too 
early weaning of the breast-fed infant suffering from this complaint. 
Indications for the use of "Nestargel" are regm·gitation and vomiting of infants, 
pyloric stenosis (provided stomach muscles are sufficiently strong), pyloro-spasm, 
dyspeptic vomiting and the emetic coughing of whooping cough. 
DOSAGE AND METHOD OF USE: Usually addition of !% of "Nestargel" to 
the normal diet is satisfactory, hut if greater thickening is required then the addition 
can be increased to 1-2%. 
The spoon measure distributed with the jar holds l gramme of "Nestargel" and 
therefore a I% solution is prepared by dissolving l measure of "Nestargel" in 
I 00 ccs. ( 3} oz.) of liquid. 
If breast-feeding, it is often satisfactory to prepare a thick pap by dissolving 
3 measures of "Nestargel" in 3} oz. of water, and to give the infant a tablespoonful 
either before or during the course of the meal. Alternatively, breast milk may be 
expressed and then thickened in the following manner:-
Boil 2 measures of "Nestargel" in 3} oz. of expressed breast-milk and cool When 
lukc-warm, add 3} oz. more of the milk (which has not been heated), mix and 
divide into the requisite number of feeding-bottles and cool. When required, each 
feed is warmed only to blood-heat. The hole in the feeder teat will need to be 
enlarged. 
When the infant is fed on "Lactogen", sweetened condensed or unsweetened milk, 
the best procedure is to measure the quantity of water required for its dilution, boil, 
add I measure of "Nestargel" for each 8} oz., boil again and continue heating for 
1-2 minutes, then cool and hold in a cool place until required. To prepare the 
infant's meal, measure the required quantity of "Nestargel" solution into a double 
saucepan, re-heat to a little above blood-heat, add the correct amount of "Lactogen", 
sweetened or unsweetened condensed milk, stir vigorously and the food is ready to 
use. 
"Nestargel" is packed in screw-cap jars containing 100 grammes (3! oz.), with a 
I gramme measure provided. 
• Of this Calcium Lactate, 0.8% is Ca 0. 
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NESMIDA - NESTLE 
NESTLE'S HYDROLYSATE OF MILK PROTEINS 
xxxviii. 
Percentage Composition: 
Water Total Nitrogen Amino Nitrogen Mineral Salts 
5.0 12.0 7.0 2.5 
Wt. 
1 
meas. 
l G. 
Twelve per cent. of total nitrogen represents 92. 5 % of proteins. 
"Ncsmida" is a hydrolysate of the milk proteins casein and albumin , and contains 
all the Amino Acids ( especially those considered "Essential")- a vital requirement 
for assimilation. 
The Amino Acids of "Nesmida" are directly absorbed in the alimentary canal 
thereby relieving the digestive system of any effort. 
In the following table we have recorded the Amino Acid content of "N esmida". 
together with the recognised daily adult requirements where these are known, as 
well as some tentative figures for infants. 
1. Tryptopl1an 
2. Valine 
3. Leucine 
4,. i,o---Leucine 
5 . Phenylalanine 
6 . Threonine 
7. Methionine 
8. Lysine 
9. Glycine 
10. Alanine 
11. Serine 
12. Cystine 
13. Tyrosine 
14. Aspartic Acid 
15. Glutamic Acid 
16. Proline 
17. Histidine 
18. Arginine 
• Rose. W. C., 1949. 
t Snyderman. S . E . 
Grammes per 
100 Grammes 
"Nesmida '' 
0.6 
...... 
-~ 6 . 0 
"i: Cl) • 
"'"' 9.0 re] 
., <: 4.7 
t ~ .E 2.5 I "O 8 :.i <: 4 . 0 
bl) 
Cl) 
i:x:: 2.5 
7.5 
3 . 6 
6.0 
5 . 0 
0.3 
1 . 2 
4 . 5 
13.0 
9.0 
I. 6 
2.6 
I•'ed . Proc. 8. 54G. 
Daily Requirements 
of Healthy 
Adult• 
0.5 G 
1.6 
2.2 
1. 4 
2.2 
1 . 0 
2 . 2 
1.6 
Tentative Minimal 
Requirements During 
lnfancy-G/ Kg. Body-
weight/ Day t 
0.03 
0 . 09 
0.09 
0 . 06 
0 . 09 
Sulphur-
containing 
amino acids O. 085 
"N csmida" Nestle is indicated where:-
1 . Digestion and assimilation of normal proteins is disturbed, and 
2. Increased protein intake is required. 
For ehildren and adults it is useful in alimentary disturbances, gastric and peptic 
ulcers, colitis, enteritis, nephritis, debility, malnutrition, loss of appetite, loss of 
weight, eonvalescense, and in surgery both before and after operation-a diet rich 
in protein increases resistance to infection and encourages the healing of wounds . 
It is also useful for feeding premature infants which begin life with a fairly consider-
able protein dcficieney, and for treatment of acute dyspepsia, Cll'liac disease, allergy, 
eczema and ncphrosis. 
DosAOE AND METHOD OF UsE 
For ehildrcn and adults the recommended dose is 8-20 grammes of "Nesmida" per 
day. In special cases, up to 1 gramme per kilo-gramme of body weight daily ean 
be given, and for infants, i to 1 gramme for each l 00 ml. ( 3f oz.) of liquid per 
day, or in special cases this amount may be increased to 2 per cent. For prematures 
or dyspeptic infants 0 .5 per cent. (i.e., half a measure to 100 ml. or 3! oz.) is 
usually recommended. 
For c-hilclren and adults, "Nesmida" may be mixed with soup ("Maggi" Soups also 
pro\'idl' a ready means whert'by "Ncsmida" c:m be adminiskrrd to the patient in an 
altradiYe form), or with cold fruit juiee or tomato juice, taken in sandwiehes or 
un1lilukd, in powder form. In fact, it can he mixed with any suitable type of food. 
Large doses of "Ncsmida" preferably arc administered by tube feeding. 
For infants, it is recommendrd that " rsmida" be dissolved in the required quantity 
of water, boiled 2-3 minutes, and this mixture used for dissolving or diluting the 
milk feed. 
"Nesmidtt" is packed in screw-cap jars containing JOO grammes (Bt oz.) with 
a mea ·1irc proYided which holds I gramme when filled and scraped JeyeJ. One 
nwasnrc in :J! fluid ounces will giY<' a 1 percent solution. 
MILO 
NESTLE'S FORTIFIED TONIC FOOD 
Percentage Composition: 
Fat Protein Carbohydrate Mineral Salts Moisture 
WI. Oz. 
1 med. 
tablespoon 
Calories In 
1 med. 
tablespoon 
11.7 12.7 68.0 4.6 3.0 .25 31.0 
" [ilo"-Fortified Tonic Food- prepared by the Nestle Company, is the outcome 
of prolonged research and in\'estigation. The composition was determined from the 
rPsults of numerous biological trials and, moreover, was approved by several 
distinguished dietitians before being finally adopted. 
"Milo" a concenhatcd tonic food prepared from Milk with Malted Cereals and 
flarnured with Chocolate, is fortified by the addition of Yitamin concentrates, organic 
Phosphates and important mineral salts-including Calcium, Magnesium, Iron and 
Sodium. 
It is generally recognised that many modern diets are seriously deficient in certain 
minerals, Magnesium is an example, and that such deficiencic are not only conducive 
to faulty metabolism but may even. in some instances, ultimately lead to specific 
disease. "Milo" is, therefore, enriched with balanced amounts of those mineral 
constituents which are so es ential to the human organism-specially as regards the 
nen·ous system. 
:u:xix. 
These vital elements are added in combinations from which they can be most readily 
utilised; iron as the easily assimilated f erri et ammonii citras, phosphorus allowance 
is provided in the form of glycero-phosphates-from which it can be absorbed 
rapidly. 
The addition to "Milo" of magnesium is of particular clinical interest, since it is 
now known that this element is a constituent of all living cells. 
Professor Delbet of Paris believes that certain pathological conditions are due to 
magnesium deficiency which arises from a gradual decrease in the amount of this 
element provided by ordinary foodstuffs. 
Nerve cells in particular call for appreciable amounts of magnesium, so that 
"Milo"-rich in this element-is a definite fortifier of the nervous system. 
"Milo" also furnishes a generous vitamin allowance; not only are the vitamins of 
the original grain and milk carefully retained during preparation and particularly 
in the drying operation which is accomplished under vacuum, but cereal germ, a 
rich natural source of B1, is used in preparing the malt solids and yeast added to 
provide additional quantities of the B factors. Moreover, both vitamins A and D 
in natural ratio are included, without impairing the taste, odour or digestibility of 
the Food. 
"Milo", when packed, contains not less than the following amounts of vitamins and 
minerals:-
Vitamin A 
Vitamin B1 
Vitamin D 
Calcium as Ca 0 
Magnesium as Mg 0 
Iron as Fe2 03 
Phosphorus as P2 05 
500 
50 
100 
0.60 
0.25 
0.02 
l.l 5 
International 
" 
" per cent. 
" " 
" " 
" " 
Units per ounce 
" " " 
" " " 
INDICATIONS FOR USE 
:d. 
~ Envous D1son0Ens. "Milo" has been specially designed as an anti-neuritic toni<' 
food, and is invaluable in cases of neurasthenia, nervous debility and insomnia. Its 
BI content is of special interest. · • 
PnF.GNANCY. "Milo" is of particular value during pregnancy, as-apart from its 
general nutritive properties-it increases the calcium-phosphorus intake, and thus 
avoids depletion of the maternal skeleton, due to the fretal demand. 
~unsrno MoTHERS. As "Milo" is a complete food, it offers the supplementary 
nourishment required during this period; in addition the mineral and vitamin 
c·ontents are of value-not only in maintaining the general health of the mother-
hut also in protecting against possible deficiencies in the infant. 
SENILITY. "Milo" can be included with advantage in the dietary of the aged; it is 
easily digested and contains an ample supply of magnesium, an element frequently 
indicated owing to disturbances in the calcium-magnesium balance caused by 
advancing age. 
CoNVALE CENTS, PosT-OPERATIVE CASES, ETC. In all cases where an easily digested 
tonic food is indicated, "Milo" may be prescribed with every confidence. 
"Milo" has exc<!llent keeping qualities and is extremely convenient in use; it is 
taken in either hot or cold milk as desired. A simple way to include "Milo" in the 
diet is to recommend its use in place of cane sugar on cereals and puddings. 
NESTLE'S GOLD MEDAL CONDENSED MILK 
Percentage Composition: 
Cane Wt. oz. Calories In Water Fat Protein Lactose Ash 1 med. 1 med. Sugar tablespoon tab lespoon 
25.5 9.1 9.0 11.8 2.0 42.5 .67 65.5 
Sweetened Condensed Milk does not undergo the same heat sterilization treatment as 
does "Ideal" Unsweetened (Evaporated) Condensed Milk and relies on its high sugar 
content for conservation. It is essential, therefore, that the fresh milk used is of the 
highest quality and that the hygiene of manufacture be most rigorously controlled. 
The fact that colony counts of less than 17 organisms per gramme of Sweetened 
Condensed Milk are frequently recorded in our Research Laboratories is an indication 
of the efficacy of the method of control adopted. Nestle's Gold Medal Sweetened 
Condensed Milk is quite free of pathogens. 
The milk is pasteurized and drawn by suction, together with sterilised sugar 
solution, into a vacuum pan. By reducing the pressure in the pan to well below 
that of the atmosphere, the milk boils at a temperature as low as 57° C. ( 135° F.), 
and water is removed until the original 87 per cent. is reduced to 25. 5 per cent. 
This low temperature of concentration of the milk in vacuo undoubtedly is responsible 
for the fact that high grade condensed milks retain practically the whole of the 
vitamins A, B, C, D and E of the fresh milk from which they are prepared. 
\Vhen the required concentration has been reached the vacuum is broken and the 
condensed milk pumped to the cooling equipment and thence to filling machines which 
fill it in to tins which have been sterilized by heat. 
Nestle's Gold Medal Condensed Milk has long been recognised as extremely useful 
for premature infants. A recommended method when breast milk is not available is 
to begin by using one part of Condensed Milk by volume with eleven parts of boiled 
water. For example, one-half medicinal tablespoonful of Condensed Milk (two 
teaspoonfuls) plus five and one-half medicinal tablespoonfuls of water gives six 
tablespoonfuls of mixture ( or 3 fl. oz. )-caloric value approximately 11 per ounce. 
The strength may then be increased to one part of condensed milk by volume with 
seven parts of boiled water. For example, one medicinal tablespoonful of condensed 
milk plus seven medicinal tablespoonfuls of water give eight tablepoonfuls of 
mixture or four fluid ounces-caloric value approximately 16 per ounce. 
The composition of this full strength mixture is approximately 1. 5% fat, 1. 44 % 
protein, 8.7% carbohydrate (1.9% lactose, 6.8% cane sugar). 
The total water intake required daily for prematures is about 3 ounces per pound 
body weight. An adequate intake of water is important. 
When used as the sole diet of an infant, care should be taken to see that the vitamin 
A and D intake is adequate as the fat percentage is comparatively low, with a 
consequent reduction in the quantities of these vitamins. 
Directions for Preparing Nestle's Gold Medal Condensed Milk for Infants: 
Age 
Condensed Milk 
medicinal spoons 
table tea 
At 1st week 
2nd 
3rd 
4th l 
6th 1 
., 2~ months l 
., 4! l 
6 2 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
Boiled Water 
medicinal table- C1lories 
spoons per Feed 
2 
4 
6 
7 
9 
10! 
12! 
14 
16 
33 
49 
65 
81 
98 
114 
131 
Remarks 
This table is based on 1 part of Condensed 
Milk to 7 parts of water, for six 3-hourly 
feeds at 6 a.m., 9 a.m., 12 noon, 3 p.m., 
6 p.m.h and ~ p.m. 
For 4. ourly feeds add one-fifth more of 
Condensed MIik end of water to each feed . 
To use household tea and tablespoons, take 
two-thirds of the medicinal measurements. 
It is best to use medicinal measures, es house• 
hold spoons vary In size. 
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IDEAL EVAPORATED (UNSWEETENED) MILK 
xiii. 
Percentage Composition: 
Cane Wt. OZ, Calories In Water Fat Protein Lactose Ash 1 med. 1 med. Sugar tablespoon tablespoon 
§§ 71.8 8.2 7.9 l 0.4 1.7 .54 § 23.2 
** 3.8 3.7 4.9 .7 10.3 
In the manufacture of "Ideal" Milk, laboratory methods of sterilisation under 
pressure are adapted to industrial conditions. Great care and scientific control are 
necessary both in the preparation and sterilisation of the milk. 
Without any addition, the milk is concentrated to a definite analysis in the vacuum 
pan and homogenized to split up the butter fat globules thereby ensuring satisfactory 
<'mulsification when diluted. It is then filled into tins and hermetically sealed. The 
filled tins are autoclaved, being subjected to sterilising temperatures for a period 
of about a quarter of an hour. By this means every organism in the milk is killed; 
therefore, the product will keep indefinitely while sealed. After opening, as no 
preservative is present, the milk will sour in the same way as fresh milk, and in 
warm weather it should be kept on ice if not used immediately. 
"Ideal" Milk when diluted provides a useful alternative to fresh milk for all 
general purposes. 
Toward the end of the decade 1920-1930, Marriott and other workers reported 
excellent results from the use of evaporated milk for the feeding of infants. 
At that time sweetened condensed milk was fairly widely used for the purpose, but, 
although this product is excellent for tiding an infant over a critical period, its 
chemical composition leaves much to be desired-at the usual strength recommended, 
the fat is as low as 1. 5%-and generally, evaporated milk is a decidedly better 
product to use. 
The proteins in "Ideal" evaporated milk, because of the heat treatment to which 
it is subjected in the sterilizing process, produce in the infant's stomach a soft, 
flocculent curd on mixing with the gastric enzymes, quite different from the tough, 
somewhat leathery curd of liquid milk. In addition it is generally believed that 
homogenization has a beneficial action, not only on the fat but also on the protein, 
so that the fine, soft curd of "Ideal" milk is readily digested. The curd tension 
of "Ideal" evaporated milk is low compared with that of fluid milk. 
Reduction in size of the fat globules by homogenization leads to its better dispersion, 
and should result in easier utilization. However, at least one investigator (Dochain) 
has reported that this treatment has no effect in gastric digestion of milk fat, 
although its effect on intestina1 digestion has not as yet been determined. 
The advantages of "Ideal" evaporated milk from the infant feeding point of view 
are of course that it is constant in composition, is concentrated and especially that 
it is sterile, and thus bacteriologically a safe milk. It is pasteurized prior to 
condensing which frees it from pathogenic organisms and, after filling into the 
tins and sealing, is subjected to a sterilizing temperature SUC'h that organisms which 
may have survived pasteurization, are subsequently killed. 
Of all forms of cows' milk, Evaporated Unsweetened Condensed Milk is the least 
allergenic, and usually it will be found infants ( and others) who al'e allergic to 
milk, can take Evaporated Milk without ill effect. 
For infant feeding, "Ideal" evaporated milk provides in an excellent and safe 
form, a concentrated liquid milk which, upon simple dilution with water in the 
proportions of one part by volume of "Ideal" to It parts by volume of water 
will yield "fluid milk" for modification according to the infant's needs. When so 
diluted, its composition can be relied upon at: Fat 3.8%, Protein 3.7%, and 
Lactose 4.9%. 
§§ Concentrated. •• Diluted, 1 fluid oz. to ll w1ter. 
§ If calculated on 255 eels. per oz. Fit and 114 cols. per oz. Protein or Carbohydrate, 22.6 end 10.1. 
It is useful in feeding premature babies when the food must he easily digestible, 
of high caloric value, and adequate in protein and mineral content. For mal-
nutrition or if the infant is under weight diluted "Ideal" milk with carbohydrate 
addition may be prescribed and often it will be found that during acute infections, 
especially of the upper respiratory system, small frequent feeds are well tolerated. 
The table given below serves as a useful guide, but, in view of the low fat content 
of the feedings in the early months, it is advisable not to persist too long with 
Evaporated Milk formulre and to change as soon as practicable to a food of a 
more conventional composition, such as "Lactogen". 
FEEDING TABLE FOR "IDEAL" EVAPORATED MILK 
The table is based on the caloric requirements of an average infant. Therefore 
the amounts shown should be increased or decreased if necessary, to meet the 
individual baby's needs. 
Sugar of Make up Percent.age Composition 
Age Expected "Ideal" MIik with Number Quantity Cali. 
in Weight Milk 
med. boiled feeds per feed per day 
months Iba. fl. oz. table.p. water to daily fl. oz. Fit Protein 
Carbo-
fl. oz. hydr. 
---
,~--
--- -- ---
- --
,_ 
-- ---
0-l 7 41 3 171 5 31 335 2.1 2.0 8.4 
l-1 8 51 3 20! 5 4 382 2.2 2.1 7.8 
1-2 9-10 8 3 25 5 5 497 2.7 2.6 7.4 
2-3 11 91 3 28! 5 5! 567 2.8 2.7 7.1 
3-4 13 11 3 31 5 6 636 3.0 2.9 7.0 
4-5 14 12 3 33 5 6! 683 3.0 2.9 7.0 
5-6 15 13 3 35 5 7 729 3.1 3.0 6.9 
6-8 17 14 2 35 4 8 734 3.3 3.2 5.8 
9- 18! 14 - 35 Optional 650 3.4 3.3 4.4 
NOTEJS.-1. If it is desired to use cane sugar instead. of lactose, then add 2i medicinal table-
spoonfuls in place of the 3 of lactose indicated in the table. 
2. From 6 months onward it is assumed other foods are also offered, which will 
raise the caloric intake accordingly. 
Water 
68.0 
STERILISED CREAM 
Fat 
25.5 
Percentage Composition: 
Solids-
not 
fat 
6.5 
Cane 
Sugar 
Wt. oz. 
1 med. 
table1p00<1 
.50 
Calorie• In 
1 med. 
table1poon 
38.0 
Sterilised Cream is manufactured in a similar way to "Ideal" Milk except that con-
centration is not required. Although absolutely free from preservative, Nestle's 
Sterilised Cream will keep indefinitely in the unopened state. 
Cream, on account of its high percentage of butter fat, is rich in vitamins A an_d D , 
and according to authorities the method of manufacture we use does not appreciably 
affect these vitamins. 
:diil. 
NESTLE'S MALTED MILK 
VITAMIN B1 IS ADDED TO NESTLE'S MALTED MILK 
Water 
t 3.0 
.I. 
+ .. 
:div. 
Fat 
9.4 
1.1 
Percentage Composition: 
Vitamin 81 Wt. oz. Calories In 
Pro1e1n Lacrose Ash Cane Sugar Malt Sugars Starch Int. Units 1 med. 1 med. 
per oz. tablespoon tablespoon 
12.9 12.0 2.7 60.0 150 .31 38.0 
1.2 l.2 .26 5.8 14 5.7 
:Sestle's .Malted Milk is made by drying a combination of whole milk with an 
extract of malted barley, wholemeal and wheat germ, the ratio of malt solids to 
milk solids being 2 to I. The starch is converted by diastatic action into soluble 
malt carbohydrates-the product is starch-free. 
The combined malt solids and milk solids are dried under vacuum. 
Although we do not recommend Nestle's Malted Milk for routine infant feeding, 
it is useful in special cases, as generally, tolerance for maltose is greater than 
for either lactose or cane sugar. The following feeding table has been found useful. 
Based on level, not heaped, medicinal tablespoons. 
( I tablespoon = 4 medicinal teaspoons Malted Milk - f oz. of water) 
Age 
1st month 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
Malted Molk 
med. tablespoon 
} to i 
n 
21 
2~ 
3{ 
3~ 
Water 
med. tablespoon 
3 to 5 
7 
9 
12 
15 
16 
The table is based on three-hourly feeding intervals allowing for one night feed 
during first month:-6 a.m., 9 a.m., Noon, 3 p.m., 6.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m. 
Nestle's Malted Milk is of value when low fat and protein, together with replace-
ment of cane sugar, becomes necessary, and further, owing to the method of 
preparation, the vitamins of the milk and cereals are retained. When used for a 
prolonged period for infant feeding the supplementing of accessory food factors 
A and D is desirable, especially as the milk constituents are comparatively low 
when the product is diluted for use. 
In recent years a great deal of scientific work has been carried out on the physio-
logical effects of vitamins on human health and nutrition, which may be summarised: 
SHORTAGE OF VITAMIN B1.-A shortage of vitamin B1, the anti-neuritic, growth-
promoting vitamin, can cause serious disorders. While extreme shortage which 
causes beri-beri and associated diseases rarely is encountered in this country, there 
is no doubt that modern diet and refining of cereals can lower the B1 intake to 
dangerous levels, so that many individuals are in a condition of chronic deficiency. 
Patients suffering from organic disease often have little appetite, or dietary 
restriction may limit intake, while gastro-intestinal disturbances can also impair 
absorption. 
Finally, the B1 requirement is greatly increased by augmented metabolic process.es 
in febrile conditions, hyper-thyroidism, intense muscular exertion and during 
pregnancy and lactation. 
Well-known scientists claim that loss of appetite, constipation. nervous and 
alimentary diseases can be traced to a border-line intake of vitamin B1• These 
are dietetic trou,bles which do not necessarily incapacitate, but they do lower the 
t Ory. 
t Diluted, 1 l med. tablespoons lo 4 oz. water. 
general tone and cause mental and physical fatigue. Many go further and state 
that shortage of vitamin B1 is the most serious feature of present-day diet. 
Vitamin B1 is not stored for any length of time in the body, and with no appreciable 
reserve to draw on, adequate daily intake is essential. 
Modern refining of flour removes the germ of wheat because of its effect on keeping 
quality and colour of the flour. Statistics prove much lcss flour is eaten now than 
formerly. Previously the body could rely on the wheat germ in flour for a reason-
able B1 intake, but now it must obtain this vitamin from other sourees. 
NESTLE'S MALTED MILK 1s FonTJFIED WITH VITAMIN B1.- Nestle's Malted Milk, 
being prepared from cereals and germ is fortified with B1, as well as Il 2 and E. 
in addition to the valuable organic phosphates of Calcium and Magnesium. 
N cstle's Malted Milk has been found useful in invalid diet, typhoid, pneumonia, 
and post operative cases, where easy digestion and rapid assimilation arc essential. 
Nestle's Malted Milk is not only a nourishing food drink, but, because of its vitamin 
B potency, has definite tonic and invigorating properties. 
MALTOGEN 
MALT SUGARS WITH VITAMIN B1 FOR INFANTS AND ADULTS 
Percentage Composition: 
Water Fat 
3.0 
Protein Lactose Ash 
5.6 l.4 
Vitamin 81 Wt . oz . 
Cane Sugar Malt Sugars Int. Units 1 med . 
per oz. tablespoon 
90.0 140 .25 
Calories in 
1 med. 
tablespoon 
28.0 
"Maltogcn" is a special extract of malt, prepared by the enzymic action of malt 
diastase on barley malt and other cereals, dried to powder form, and the process 
used ensures retention of the natural vitamins and mineral salts of the grain. Still 
further fortification results from the addition of cereal germ extract, a rich sourc 
of the Il group of vitamins. 
"Maltogen" contains 90 per cent. of maltose and malto-dcxtrins, the carbohydrates 
which are formed during the natural process of starch digestion. 
"Maltogen" is ideal for premature, weak and under-nourished babies, and its carbo-
hydrates are especially valuable for modification of "Lactogen" or milk in infant 
feeding. 
It is useful when a high or a mixed, carbohydrate diet is indicated, since malt 
sugars arc readily absorbed, better tolerated than other sugars, and less liable to 
fermentation or to cause development of acidosis. 
"Maltogen" corrects constipation. Usually i to 1 teaspoonful is effective. 
Due to its richness in vitamin B1 (the anti-neuritic vitamin), it increases appetite 
and growth. Many infants and children show a remarkable improvement when 
vitamin B-rich foods are added to their diet. 
A simple way to include "Maltogen" in the diet is to use it instead of cane sugar 
on cereals and in puddings. Not only is "Maltogen" valuable for modification of 
infant diet, but it also is a useful supplementary sugar for young children, nursing 
mothers and adults on a limited diet. 
xiv. 
The following table will prove of use 1n prescribing the addition of this food to 
"Lactogcn" or milk: 
"MALTOGEN" 
1 medicinal tea -
spoonful dissolved 
in dilu ted "Lacto-
gen,'' as shown in 
next column 
Diluted 
"LACTOGEN" 
2 fluid oz. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
10 
Increase an 
Carbohydrate 
25% 
1.7% 
1.3% 
1.1 % 
9% 
.8% 
.7% 
6% 
SUNSHINE FULL CREAM POWDERED MILK 
xln. 
Percentage Composition. 
Water fat Prote in Lactose Ash 
2.5 26.3 28.0 38.0 5.2 
w,. oz. 
1 med. 
tablespoon 
.28 
Calories in 
I med . 
tablespoon 
41 
"Sunshine" Full Cream Powdered Milk is prepared from high quality fluid milk , 
which is pasteurised to eliminate any possibility of survival of pathogenic organisms 
and then spray-dried, by the most modern method, in plant specially designed by 
Nestle. 
In this way, only the water is removed with the result tliat the solids of the original 
fluid milk are converted into a dry powder of excellent keeping quality. 
The drying process is so finely adjusted that there is practically no loss of the 
essential vitamins originally present in the milk. 
"Sunshine" Full Cream Powdered Milk dissolves readily when mixed in correct 
proportion with water and reconstitutes to a milk of excellent flavour. 
When additional nourishment is needed, "Sunshine" may be made up at concentra-
tions well in excess of the solids present in liquid milk. Used in this way, the 
disadvantage of undesired dilution, can be avoided. 
One ounce of powder is equal to 3} medicinal tablespoonfuls, pressed and levelled. 
and 3-oz. dissolved in 18} fluid oz. of water will make slightly more than a pint of 
"normal milk," containing 3. 5 % of butterfat ( as prescribed in the Regulations 
under the Pure Food Acts). 
"Sunshine" Full Cream Powder is pure liquid milk, from which only the water has 
been removed. 
There can be no safer or better milk supply than "Sunshine" Full Cream Powder, 
either for growing children or for all household requirements. 
NESTLE'S MILK CHOCOLATE 
Nestle's Milk Chocolate supplies, in a concentrated form, the solid constituents of 
full-cream milk, finely ground cocoa beans and sugar. Due to its richness in fats 
and carbohydrates, calcium, iron and theobromin, it is a highly nutritious food. 
The eating quality of chocolate is to a great extent dependent on its smoothness 
on the palate, and this is related to the size to which the refining process during 
manufacture reduces the particles of cocoa and sugar. Limiting size is about 25 
microns for complete absence of grittiness and this is achieved by prolonged and 
carefully regulated grinding. 
During the entire process of manufacture, Nestle's Milk Chocolate is under careful 
laboratory control, thereby rnsuring at all times a pure and wholesome product of 
constant quality and composition. 
, 
NESCAFE 
cstle's .. , cscafc" is a Pure Coffee Extract in powder form made by an xclusive 
process from a selected blend of coffee b ans. 
These beans are roasted to the correct degree, ground and then, by percolation, the 
soluble coffee solids arc extracted under carefully controlled conditions. 
In this way, all of the flavour and wholesomeness of first quality, freshly ground 
coffee beans is retained in the percolated liquor. 
The cofft'e liquor so obtained is dried without any additions at all by means of a 
special cstlc patented process, to produce " cscafc". lt is 100 per cent. pure 
coffee. 
For case, speed and convenience in preparing a cup of excellent coffee, ithcr blark 
or white, " cscafe" cannot be surpassed. 
"Ncscafc" dissolves instantly in hot water or milk, even in cold water or milk it 
dissolves rapidly and completely, leaving no grounds. 
NESCAFE- DECAFFEINATED 
This product has been prepared to meet the needs of those people who like cofft'e 
but are unable to tolerate caffeine. 
The green coffee beans are subjected to an elaborate solvent treatment which removes 
not less than 95 per cent. of their caffeine content, and thereafter are subjected to 
the same roasting and extraction processes as the beans from which normal "Nescafe" 
is made. 
As a result, Decaffeinated "Nescafe" has the same flavour and drinking qualities 
as normal "Nescafe"-in fact, it is "Nescafc" without its caffeine content. 
MAGGI SOUPS 
A range of easily prepared pre-cooked " laggi" Soups is now available in small 
packets, in a dry form. Protected by modern packaging material, by virtue of their 
low moisture content, they retain their quality and flavour for a relatively long 
period of time. 
These soups reconstitute readily and require a minimum of cooking. Varieties 
arc Chicken Noodle, Mushroom, Creme of Chicken, Tomato, Pea with Ham, 
Minestrone (thick vegetable), Oxtail, Vegetable with Tomato and Noodles, Pea 
with Vegetables, Bouillon Cubes, Chicken :Sroth Cubes. 
"Maggi" Soups arc made under strict supervision and will be found useful in adding 
variety to invalid and convalescent diets. 
.dvii. 
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OBSTETRIC TABLE. 
Based on an average gestation period of 285 days. 
To obtain probable confinement date, find in the upper line the date of flrst day of I st Menstruation. 
The date immediately below is that on which baby is expected. 
January 
October 
Februery 
November 
March 
December 
April 
J1nuary 
May 
February 
June 
March 
July 
April 
Augu,t 
M1y 
S ptember 
June 
October 
July 
November 
ugust 
December 
September 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1-8 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 11 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 21 28 29 30 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15' 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2) 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26,128 29 30 31 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Janu ry 
November 
February 
December 
Much 
January 
April 
February 
M1y 
March 
June 
April 
July 
May 
Auguat 
June 
September 
July 
October 
August 
November 
September 
Decemb« 
October 
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liv. 
Time FRIDAY-January 1st 
New Year's D.ay 
Time SATURDAY-January 2nd 
When Maltose and Malto-dextrin ar indicated prescrib "Maltogen.'' 
1 
JA UARY, 1960 
Time SUNDAY-January 3rd Time I ':i_ ft._ l.J) R A N o_A ___ _ 
---1--------------1 
___ 1~ ~-;__~ °' =2 _ ~ 
-------
I 
~~ I 2-/~ ~ /J. 
~1~J 1.t·1~: /Jr,~ f~ A 
·4, ~~ .:..1~)/t:J!} I J~ _ ·t_ 
. 
__ ._ ________________ -~ 
-------
---------~+---+----- - - ----
t.11 o provides mothers with more minerals. 
2 
A 

WEDNESDAY-January 6th 
- -----
-1-~--
Milo-a valuable food for expectant mothers. 
4 
, 
• 
j 
I 
JANUARY, 19 f'1.oR Es B _ E" x_('Rt? --
'Time 
.. 
Sufficient organic iron is added to "uctogen" and "V1-l.actogen," 
6 
----
- -----
r-
:.L 
.-
f 
-
Time 
JANUARY, 1960 C NF) p p 
MONDAY-January 11th .g y· / 3 · 1me 
"Vi-Lactogcn"-thr "Ready-Modifi d'' lnflnh' Food. 
7 
TUESDAY-January 12th 
f 1 . JANUARY, 1960 JO {) _ J I) 0 R O 
Time WEDNESDAY-January 13th I Time I THURSDAY-January 14th 
Time I 
JANUARY, 1960 
FRIDAY-January 15th Time SATURDAY-January 16th 
Nestle's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Vi Lactog a," 
9 
" ~_._~~~~~----J--------~~~~~~ J ~ 
N tlt\'s Chocolate a Sustaining Food. 
10 

"lactogcn' 1s recommended for Nursing Mothers. 
12 
'J 
( 
J 
--/ 
JANUARY, 1960 
) 
Time SATURDAY-January 23rd 
JANUARY, 1960 
SUNDAY-January 24th Time 
Ncstl6's Malted Milk ls fortified with Vitamin B. 
14 
MEMORANDA 
- -------
L 
.J 
--- Ii' 
JANUARY, 1960 
Time MONDAY-January 25th Tim TUESDAY-January 26th An • Foundation of Australt.l, 1788 
V, Lactogcn the "humanised" Inf nts Food. 
lS 
__ fo f _ 1::- f<. O', 1) ___ JA_N_uA __ R_Y,_1_96,-0 -------
Dried Milks are an excell nt source of practically every known nutrient. 
16 
Time 
JANUARY, 1960 
FRIDAY-January 29th Time SATURDAY-January 30th 
"V1-Lactogcn' is particularly suitable for supplementary feeding. 
17 
JANUARY, 1960 
"uctogcn" is easily digested by the aged. 
18 
Time 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
MONDAY-February 1st 
Observed as Australia Day 
Time TUESDAY-February 2nd 
"Vi-uctogen" babies are not troubled with constipation. 
19 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
, 
Time WEDNESDAY-February 3rd Tim 
"Lactogcn" contains added Vitamins A and 0. 
20 
THURSDAY-February 4th 
-- -
i . f , 1;!,k ;- ~fl 1 ~ Vf /.;AA ~ 
, EBRUARY, 196 -; ' 
Lactogen 1s suitable for adult feed h ordinary cows milk 1s not tolerated 
21 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
t-
i 
i- +- ..Q I 
~ 
at 
~--~~~~~~-----L-~-'--~~~~~~- ~ ~ 
Nestle's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Lactogcn." 
22 
Time MONDAY-February 8th 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
Tim 
ortlficd with Vitamin B. 
23 
TUESDAY-February 9th 
R gatta Day, Hobart 
Tim ( 
' µ~ 
'I} A«. N--' JI 
! 
~
!In 
~: z: 
~ 
e(v) 
be~ 
MA1 ~ 
ll&vl 
• 
• ~ J 
ll__i 
~ 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
L 
; 
ortified with Vitamin B 23 • 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
MONDAY-Februarv 8th Tim TUESDAY-February 9th Regatta Day, Hobart 
tJ 
.J...,/,,/1,-.~· ~ vt1 . _ __...._ ______ _ 
ortificd with Vitamin B. 
23 
- - --11---1--~ ~ ~ --
---
"Maltogcn" forhf1cil with Vitamin B improves appetite. 
24 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
Time FRIDAY-February 12th 
',J --
--t---- ------
~~---
+------
Milo provides mothers with more minerals. 
25 
SATURDAY-February 13th 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
_ e~oRo~~~~~~----~-,-~~~~~~~-
MEMORANDA 
-· 
1 
I 
. 
, 
1 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'1 
-
-
. 
'~ 
-~ 77.µ) 
. , µI.~ 
. ·~ ( 10,_ 
When Maltose and Malto-dcxtrin are indicated prescribe "Maltogcn.'' 
~ 
-
-
FEBRUARY, 1960 
Time MONDAY-February 15th TUESDAY-February 16th 
Milo-a valuable food for expectant mothers. 
. 27 
Time 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
WEDNESDAY-February 17th Time 
"Vi-Lactogcn" with added Vitamins A and D. 
28 
THURSDAY-February 18th 
• 
Time 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
Milo provides mothers with mor minerals. 
29 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
SUNDAY-February 21st Time MEMORANDA 
- -~ -----
--------
--- -
"Vi-Lactogen" is free from 111 pathogenic organisms. 
30 
~ J 
...J 
Time 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
MONDAY-February 22nd Time TUESDAY-February 23rd 
Sufficient organic iron Is addtd to "lactogen" and "Vi lacto,ien." 
31 
Time 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
WEDNESDAY-February 24th Time 
~----
- -----------
"VI-Lactogcn"-the "Ready-Modified" Infants' Food. 
32 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
Time FRIDAY-February .26th Time SATURDAY-February 27th 
--1----~---
"Vi-1.actogen" docs not need the addition of Emulsion or lactose. 
33 
Time 
FEBRUARY, 1960 
SUNDAY-February 28th Time MEMORANDA 
Nestle's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Vi-Lilctogen." 
34 
-1. 
..J 
(1 
.,...., 
I 
I 
I 
' -
FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1960 
Time MONDAY-February 29th TUESDAY-March 1st ,? ~ 
---~ 
MARCH, 1960 
Nestle's Malted Milk 1s recommended for post-operative cases. 
36 
' Time 
""-
MARCH, 1960 
FRIDAY-March 4th Tim 
"Lactogcn" is recommended for Nursing Mothers. 
37 
SATURDAY-March 5th 
/;V 
Time l SUNDAY-March 6th 
--------t-
"VI-Lactogen" resembles Breast Milk in composition. 
38 
-
MEMORANDA 
r 
MARCH, 1960 
MONDAY-March 7th Tim TUESDAY-March 8th 
I 
Nestle's Malted M is fortified with Vitamin B. 
39 \ 

MARCH, 1960 
"Ncstogcn" is indicated for b~b1cs showing fat intolerance. 
41 
r 
'5, l u & ~ 
-
MARCH, 1960 
SUNDAY-March 13th Time RANDA 
~ 
4. 
..a 
L 
~ 
_J, 
1 
..L 
.µ 
r-~~,~ :7fd~2 ~4~(r~_/ __ ·_11-t _<-_,4_/ , ,; - ,~ 
~ ~----------------------------------------
----;--------
~ 
----~--; 
"Vi-Lactogcn" is particularly suitable for supplementary feeding. 
42 
Time 
MARCH, 1960 
MONDAY-March 14th Time 
"Lactogcn' 1s easily digested by the aged. 
43 
TUESDAY-March 15th 
MARCH, 1960 
- ------- - L. 
"V1-Lactogcn" babies arc not troubled with constipat1on. 
44 

_ 'JT, l. u g ~ '~ ____ MA_R-rCH_, _19--r60--~-----
, 1 , 1/.. -~ . ~-=I _ 
~151!:f: 1 .~49~ (1 I j, r /, f rP__Jj {,-.I 
j,~ ,J. - -
. 
"Sunshine" is suitable for adult feeding wher ordinary cows' milk is not tolerated. 
46 
-
-
I~ 
r 
I 
-
MARCH, 1960 
Time MONDAY-March 21st Tim TUESDAY-March 22nd 
MARCH, 1960 
Nestle's Malted Milk is fortified with Vitamin B. 
48 
MARCH, 1960 
Time FRIDAY-March 25th Tim SATURDAY-March 26th 
£/~ ojc/ -
_ '5 , . l U /,( _f ~s ___ M~A_Rc __ H,_19 __ 60 _____ _ 
I 
I 
. 
- -
I 
. 11 
-
-
- ( 
A 
MARCH, 1960 
Time MONDAY-March 28th Time TUESDAY-March 29th 
MARCH, 1960 
i Time I WEDNESDAY-March 30th THURSDAY-March 31st 
APRIL, 1960 
Time FRIDAY-April 1st SATURDAY-April 2nd 
I 
I _ '2f.' l u 
Time 
/ 
Es. 
SUNDAY-April 3rd 
APRIL, 1960 
Time 
.. 
Milo-a valuable food for expectant mothers. 
S4 
MEMORANDA T 
Tim 
APRIL, 1960 
MONDAY-April 4th 
"Vi-Lactogen" Is f ec from all pathog nic or anisms. 
ss 
TUESDAY-April 5th 
Time 
. f 
L u 4"' G .s . APRIL, 1960 
WEDNESDAY-April 6th Time THURSDAY-April 7th 
Sufficient organic iron is added to "Lactogcn" and "Vi-Lactogcn." 
56 
T 

~ l) "'' D ;\ V I APRIL, 1960 
5T-=L::........::.U~k~c:..._~~~~~~~~-.-~-T"~~~~~~~~~~~-
SUNDAY-April 10th Time MEMORANDA 
-----------
"Vi-Lactogen" does not need the addition of Emulsion or Lactose. 
58 
-
_j 
APRIL, 1960 
Time MONDAY-April 11 Time TUESDAY-April 12th 
L 
Nestle's Chocolate-a Sustaining Food. 
60 
-J 
Time 
-""" . 
APR L, 1960 
FRIDAY-April 15th 
Cood Friday 
Tim SATURDAY-April 16th East r Saturday ( Easter Ev ) 
/"'~ ... ~. tj/4 f <di;!fJ /.41°1,,kfw_ I ' Al ,r.Jf-C.. WdH-11 ~:tl ~~ . ~~~--·~ ) fi '.~ = V ~J; ~ -" 
_ /n 10 _ 
Nestle', Malted Milk is recommended for post-operative cases. 
61 
_ ~ APRIL, 1960 
U AY-April 17th 
Easter S nday Easter Day l Time MEMORANDA 
1--1------ ----
- - .-
-
... 
------
MONDAY-April 18th 
Easter Monday 
TUESDAY-April 19th 
Bank Holiday, Tasmania and W.A. 
APRIL, 1960 
Time WEDNESDAY-April 20th Time THURSDAY-April 21st Birth H.M. Queen Elizabeth II. 1926 
APRIL, 1960 
Time FRIDAY-April 22nd Time SATU DAY-April 23rd 
" ' ~ . ~~~~~'--'--~.U>&U<X-'-'~"f-'-~~~~~~~ 
--- --1------------r---t -~ 
"Vi-L:actogcn"-thc "humanised" Infants' Food. 
65 
-MEMORANDA I . 
A 
~ 
I. j 
- I 
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,< 
-
- i 
(, 
' 
-I-
~( ~~ ~d_J PJ o. 
--1 ---
-
Dried Milks arc an excellent source of nractically every k • r nown nutrient 
66 . 
APRIL, 1960 
Time MONDAY-April 25th 
Anne Day 
Tim TUESDAY-April 26th 
~ - +---- --~ 
"Vi-Lactog n" is particularly suitabl for supplementary f ding. 
67 
Time I 
APRIL, 1960 
WEDNESDAY-April 27th Time THURSDAY-April 28th 
...I. 
t 
~ 
-1--1-J-----___;____- l (t 
"Lactogcn" is easily digested by the aged. 
68 
r' 
Time 
APRIL, 1960 
"V1-Lactogen" babii:s are not troubled with constipation. 
69 
SATURDAY-Aoril 30th 
Time I S-UNDAY-May 1st Time MEMORANDA 
-
u 
~ 
d 
~-=--=--=---_-. ) ~
~ -- ----
--~-------
----
----- -
• 
' Lactogcn" contains added Vitamins A and D. 
70 
-~---
----
I 
/.. 
~ j 
1 
MAY, 1960 
Time MONDAY-May 2nd 
Labour Day, Queensland 
Tim TUESDAY-May 3rd 
Br±i ~~·frir 
~~JJ1 
( 6 '-~ .  f ~"1- ' ~cv,4 
~ ~ -J ' - rlt( 
JT/\ ,.- t1 'Pu ~ ... 
. I 
"Lactogcn" is suitable for adult feeding wh re ordinary cow ' milk is not tolcrat d. 
71 
"' I 
-:,;r. L u_....,.K;...;;;.,&--==5:;._.._ __ --r-_ 
WEDNESDAY-May 4th THURSDAY-May 5th 
Ncstli's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Vi-lactogen," 
72 
(;;.. 
7 
/\ 
J 
t-..f+f - C,ufliokA, 
-------
------
Time FRIDAY-May 6th SATURDAY-May 7th 
' } 
I 
-
' 
I 
G;oRoh A MAY, 1960 
Time SUNDAY-May 8th Time MEMORANDA 
;1 
£ 
) 
L 
d 
Time 
.. :...---
MAY, 1960 
Milo prov1d s mothers with mor m n ral 
75 
/1 o J I. MAY, 1960 
----------,.---------
Time 
J 
. ...J 
l 
Time 
-( 
FRIDAY-May 13th 
Milo-a valuabl food for expectant mot ers. 
77 
SATURDAY-May 14th ./., I -> "'""-
MAY, 1960 
SUNDAY-May 15th Time 
"Vi-Lactogcn" with added Vitamins A and D. 
78 
MEMORANDA 
.~ 
I~ 
I 
-I, 
I 
-(. 
~ 
JJ~,1 ~ 
I 
I 
',v,/'- . 
CV 4_c, ~ {v 0 
Milo prov1d s mothers with more minerals 
79 
L f.t E - MAY, 1960 roi uc; L 1+s t+ A f<. & o u R 
--------
"Vi-Lactogcn" is free from all pathogenic organisms. 
80 
Time FRIDAY-May 20th SATURDAY-May 21 
Sufficient organic iron is added to "Lactogcn" and "Vi-uctogcn." 
1 
, Tim I 
MAY, .1960 
SUNDAY-May 22nd Time MEMORANDA 
~----~~-1---1--------
--- --I--~------- - -
"Vi-Lactogcn"-thc "Ready-Modified" Infants' Food. 
82 
Time 
MAY, 1960 
MONDAY-May 23rd TUESDAY-May 24th 
"Vi-Lactogcn" docs not need the addition of Emulsion or Lactose. 
83 
-, 
I 
5T I.- u I F ..5. MAY, 1960 Time! THURSDAY-May 26th 
SATURDAY-May 28th 
Nestle's Chocolat a Sustaining Food. 
85' 
Time 
MAY, 1960 
SUNDAY-May 29th Time MEMORANDA 
Nestl6's Malted Milk is recommended for post-operative cases. 
86 
...1. 
MAY, 1960 
Time MONDAY-May 30th TUESDAY-May 31st 
JUNE, 1960 7T c.. U/~£ ~ ;.....;.;;.....------r--r--------
WEDNESDAY-June 1st Time 
"Vi-lactogen" resembles Breast Milk In composition. 
88 
THURSDAY-June 2nd a. f< 
_Q.! 
-
-j 
Time 
JU E, 1960 
Nestli's Malted Milk 1s fortified with Vitamin B. 
89 
SATURDAY-June 4th 
r -~~-J~U~NE~,~19:60~~~:::~~~~~ 
s-r L- u KE ~ MEMORANDA 
1-.;_ Time 
-- SUNDAY-June 5th Time 
t 
J 
,A 
.Or. ~-l-~~~~~= ~ 
"Vi-Lactogcn -" the "humanised" Infants' Food. 
90 
JUNE, 1960 
MONDAY-June 6th 
Foundation Day, W.A. 
Tim TUESDAY-June 7th 
~--
---~-
Sufficient organic iron is add d to "ucto n" and "Vr Lactog n." 
91 
r JUNE, 1960 
---.-~ -· _.._l V /4_ G 5> ----,-------r-------
Time I WEDNESDAY-June 8th 
- ... 
THURSDAY-June 9th 
- I -
-rdxf 1t2 1~ q_ - -~~/~~~  ;0-_J:;;·;::;7 -
' 
"Vi-uctogen" is particularly suitable for supplementary fe ding. 
92 
. 
? T, ('1 ~ p.. ( ~ f).. ~ T 's p fl y JUNE, 1960 
----r---~-------
"Lactogcn" is ea Jy digest d by th a ed 
93 
~' 
"V1-Lactogen" babies arc: not troubled with constipation. 
94 
JUNE, 1960 
MONDAY-June 13th 
Observed as Queen s B 
Tim UESDAY June 14th 
"L:ictogcn" contain dd d Vitamins A d D 
95 
, JUNE, 1960 
_ 5'1'. l u i: G ~ ----,----,.--------
Time I WEDNESDAY-June 15th Time THURSDAY-June 16th 
u 
-
1 Time I D y h 
N,stl 's Malt d Mil rud by h ,nuf ctu 4 V, L cto n 
97 
Nestle's Malted . Milk is fortified with v· . 98 1tam1n e. 
JU E, 1960 
' Time MONDAY-June 20th Tim UE DAY June 21st 
---~~ 
JUNE, 1960 
Time I WEDNESDAY-June 22nd Time 
-1 
JU E, 1960 
When Malto ind M1lto d xtri ar 1n at d prescribe 'M1ltoc1n." 
101 
( 
1 r t. u }{ E ..s 
f 
JUNE, 1960 
Time 
Milo provides mothers with more minerals. 
102 
MEMORANDA 
1 
? 
A 
1 
- - ( 
Time 
- ' 
JUNE, 1960 
MONDAY-June 27th Tim 
"Vi-Lactogcn" wit add d V tam ns A and D 
103 
TUESDAY-June 28th 
JUNE, 1960 
Time 
I 
JULY, 1960 
FRIDAY-July 1st SATURDAY-July 2nd .3 J 
-~ 
''VI Lacto1w1" 11 free from 1!1 p1thozen le orpn1s , 
105 
Time 
JULY, 1960 
SUNDAY-July 3rd Tim MEMORANDA 
Sufficient organic iron is added to "Lactogcn" and "Vi-Lactogen." 
106 
JULY, 1960 
MONDAY-July 4th T 0 m TUESD Y-July 5th 
- ~~----
' ---
5 r _ ) ;:,~ JULY, 1960 
Time WEDNESDAY-July 6th Tim THURSDAY-July 7th 
Time FRIDAY-July 8th Tim SATURDAY 
/.., 
5 7. L u I< I; '5 JULY, 960 
Time SUNDAY-July 10th Time 
-~--~ 
Nestle's Chocolate-a Sustaining Food. 
110 
MEMORANDA 
-· 
i 
- -- -----
1 
JULY, 1960 
Time MONDAY-July 11th Tim TUESDAY-July 12th 
~ · e.....-1~ ~~tt~~~+ 
-
·-
-
Nesti 's Malted Milk 1s r commend d for post op rat,vc cases. 
111 
-
-
O l'C/f/tN h)JD 
JULY, 1960 /) G !) I c fr i I O /1.) 
Time THURSDAY-July 14th I 6 ~ 
JULY, 1960 
Time FRIDAY-July 15th SATURDAY-July 16th 
JULY, 1960 
SUNDAY-July 17th Time 
--r 
"Vi-Lactogcn"-thc "humanised" Infants' Food. 
114 
MEMORANDA 
-------
... 
.., 
Time 
JULY, 1960 
MONDAY-July 18th 
r 
Nestle's Malt d Milk Is fortifitd with Vitamin B. 
llS 
TUESDAY-July 19th 
Sr. 
Time 
JU Y, 1960 
WEDNESDAY-July 20th Time THURSDAY-July 21st 
"Ncstogen" is indicated for babies IJ1Jwing f3j, intolerance. l 1 
116~V ~I\ 
Time 
-
1-
JULY, 1960 
FRIDAY-July 22nd SATURDAY 
"Vi-Llctogcn" is particularly su tabl for suppl m ntary feed in • 
117 
Time SUNDAY-July 24th 
JULY, 1960 
Time 
- -
ogcn" is easily digested by the aged 
118 
MEMORANDA 
-
---
-,. 
~ 
4 
A 
~ 
~ 
-A 
ct 
"t 
4' 
j 
1 
~ 
~ 
,.A 
,.. 
~ 
/ 
~ 
/ 
0 
JULY, 1960 
Time 
"V1 Lactogen b b' a its are not troubl d With C 119 onst,pahon • 
Time 
5 ,~. l u 1.... ,~ ~ JULY, 1960 
WEDNESDAY-July 27th ~ 'K.. Time THURSDAY-July 28th 
--1~~-+-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"Lactogn" cont1iH added Vitamin, A 1od D. 
120 
-
-1. 
_j 
Time 
JULY, 1960 
FRIDAY-July 29th SATURDAY-July 30th 
----1·---+- - -
"Lactogcn" is suitable for adult feed mg where ordmary cows' m · 1s not tolerated. 
121 
, JULY, 1960 5 r L ; ~J,..;-13:;......:.5::;.__ ________ 'T"""-" __________ _ 
SUNDAY-July 31st Time MEMORANDA 
Nesti 's Malt d Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Lactogen." 
122 
-
Time 
AUGUS , 1960 
N stl 's Malt d Milk is fortifi d with Vitamin II. 
123 
TUESDAY-August 2nd 
Time 
, AUGUST, 1960 
WEDNESDAY-August 3rd Time THURSDAY-August 4th 
"Maltogcn" fortified with Vitamin B improves appetite. 
124 
I. 
-
.. 
{ 
AUGUS , 1960 
FRIDAY-August 5th 
Milo prov1dts mothers with mor1 minerals 
125 
S, . L 
Time 
AUGUST, 1960 
SUNDAY-August 7th Time MEMORANDA 
~--------
1-------+ -- --
When Maltose and Malto-dcxtrin arc indicated prescribe "Maltogcn." 
126 
I: 
I 
AUGUST, 1960 
Time MONDAY-August 8th TUESDAY-August 9th 
AUGUST, 1960 
Time WEDNESDAY-August 10th Time 
---+--- ·-----· 
''Vi-ucto en'' with added Vitamins A and D. 
128 
THURSDAY-August 11th 
... 
Time 
AUGUST, 1960 
FRIDAY-August 12th Time 
Mil~ provid s mother5 with mor minerals. 
129 
SATURDAY-August 13th 
r 
'5 T. L V ~ .5 
AUGUST, 1960 
SUNDAY-August 14th Time 
"Vi•lactogcn" is free from all pathogenic organisms. 
130 
MEMORANDA 
1 
7 
A 
) 
AUGUST, 1960 
Time MONDAY-August 15th Tim 
I 
--~--
~l 
I 
I 
I 
Suff1crent organic iron I add d to 'Lieto n" and "Vi uctogen." 
131 
S :'1 - 5L/I . AUGUST, 1960 
Time WEDNESDAY-August 17th Time THURSDAY-August 18th v 
I ~"' 
AUGUST, 1960 
FRIDAY-August 19th SATURDAY-August 20th 
"Vi-Lactog n" does not n d the addition of Emulsion or Lactose. 
133 
Time 
AUGUST, 1960 
SUNDAY-August 21st Time MEMORANDA 
Nestle's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of 'Vi Lactogcn." 
134 
Time MONDAY-August 22nd 
Nestle's Chocolat -a Sustainin& Fo d 
135 
TUESDAY-August 23rd 
Time 
AUGUST, 1960 
WEDNESDAY-August 24th Time THURSDAY-August 25th ~ (~ 
Nestle's Malted Milk is recommended for post-operative cases. 
136 
; 
I 
I 
1 
) 
Time 
g 
I 
AUGUST, 960 
FRI DAY-August 26th Tim 
"Lactogcn" is recommend d for Nursing Mothers 
137 
SATU DAY-August 27th 7 ~-c.... 
;z I} rZo _ <":, L '..1...:..---A_u_c_u_sT_,_1_9....,60,..._ _________ _ 
Time SUNDAY-August 28th Time MEMORANDA 
/ 
I 
< 
) 
I 
J 
L..L..JL..~~~U-A~~~~~~~~~~--l-~~~~~~~~~~~- 1 ( 
"Vi-Lactogcn" babies arc not troubled with constipation. 
138 
Time 
r- l 
AUGUST, 1960 
MONDAY-August 29th 
Nesti s Malted Mil 1s fort1f1cd with V1t min 8 
139 
TUESDAY- ug st 30th 
.. l- H. AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1960 
WEDNESDAY-August 31st Time THURSDAY-September 1st ~ 
----
"Vi-Lactogcn"-the "human, co mfan 
140 
/; 
I. 
Time 
-
.,, 
-
SEPTEMBER, 1960 
FRIDAY-September 2nd 
Dried M1 s arc 1n xcellcnt sourc of pr1chc1lly ncry known nutrient. 
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"V1-Lactogen" ,s particularly suitable for supplementary feeding. 
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"Vi Lactogcn" babies are not troubled with constipation 
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'Lactog n' contains add d V1t mins A and D. 
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Use Maltogcn in place of sugar on cere.ils and puddings. 
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Nestle's Malt d Milk-made by t man factur rs of ac o en" 
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"V1-Lactog n"-the "humanised' Infants' Food. 
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huma111 d I b ts Food 
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"Vi-lactogcn" babi s are not troubl d with constipation. 
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Nest16'1 Chocolate-a Sustai in& Food. 
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Nestle's M~ltcd Milk is fortified with Vitamin B. 
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Milo provides mothers with more minerals. 
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"V, uctogcn' with add d V1tam1 s A an 0 
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Suffici nt organic iron is added to "lactogcn" and "Vi-Lactogcn." 
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N stle s Chocolate-a Su5tammg Food. 
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Nestle's M 'tcd Milk I f t tied with V1tam1n B. 
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"uctogen" 1s easily digested by the aged. 
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"lactogcn" contains added Vitamins A and D. 
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"Lactog n" cont ins added Vitamins A and D. 
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Use Maltogcn in plac of sugar on cereals and puddings. 
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When Maltose and Malto-d xtrin arc indicated prescribe "Maltogcn." 
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"VI-Lactogen" with added Vitamins A and D. 
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Sufficient or1 n1c iron s add d t u 
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"Vi-Lactogcn"-thc "Ready-Modified" Infants' Food. 
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Nestli's Malted Milk-made by the manufacturers of "Vi-L.actogen," 
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Nestle's Malted Milk is fortified with Vitamin B. 
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"Vi-Lactogen"-thc "humanised" Infants' Food. 
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"Ncstogcn" is indicated for babies showing fat mtolcrancc. 
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"Vi-Lactogcn" is partjcularly suitable for supplementary feeding. 
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Prue amation Day S A. 
"Lactogen" contains added Vitamins A and D. 
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Driad Milks c an excellent source of pract cally every known nutrient 
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